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Roaches Boiling Point
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Press Intensely Excited as Result of CJIoro
Than a Hundred Murders Yesterday-Gene- ral
Strike Called,
CAPITAL CITY NOT AGITATED

BOSTON, May 2.The wool
market has gained additional
vtrengtli with a still upward ten- South American
and
denoy.

WARSAW, 4: SO p. in., May 2. A committee of the social democratic
party of Poland and Llthunla baa Issued a manifesto proclaiming a
general strike and calling out rill workmen Immediately, in conse- quenco of yesterday's bloodshed.

Australian cross breeds have
moved actively in good sized lots.
The mills are reported as running
steadily and buyers are beginning
to coine more freely to the mar- kef. Fleeces are In light supply.

the police station ot Minsk yesterday,
evening and the Cossacks fired upoa
the people. Order was soon restored.
The strikers at Lodz now number

WARSAW, May 2, Noon. The city
r apparently quiet but the situation
1b grave.
Workmen ore going, from
to
factory, compelling their
factory
ENGLISH TORPEDO BOAT
comrades to strike and the possibility
BREAKS HER BACK. of further conflicts arouses the keenCORK, Ireland, May 2. During a est apprehension. The bodies of thirat Berebaven last ty odd persons killed yesterday are
torpedo attack
night, the torpedo boat destroyer still lying at the morgue awaiting iden-

conflict to a crisis was eagerly
CHICAGO. May 2. The outcome of the move to bring
awaited today by employers and unionists. The employers' association had delivered an ultimatum to five
leading team owners that they make deliveries to department stores as they had been, doing In the past.
The answer to the teaming contractors who are prepared today to meet and take up the matter is anxiously
looked forwurd to. The team owners quit making deliveries to stores when the teamsters entered on a
strike. The team owners were informed that they must either deliver freight to boycotted stores or lose
their business permanently. To deliver goods as demanded would cause the spread of the strike to five
thousand more drivers.

Syren ran onto a reef at the eastern
entrance of the harbor and broke her
back. The Syren was steaming at the
rate of 2G knots an hour when 6he
was wrecked.
The crew, guns and
stores were taken off. There is no
hope of saving the Syren.

CHICAGO, MAY 2. SOME OF THE TRUCKING COMPANIES OF CHICAGO AND THEIR ALLIED INTERTO THE
EMPLOYERS'
ESTS TODAY TOOK A STAND IN THE STRIKE SITUATION UNFAVORABLE
ASSOCIATION.
TEAMING COMPANY AND THE CHICAGO EMPLOYERS'
THESE STRIKING C0MPANIE8
HEADED BY THE ARTHUR DIXON TRANSFER COMPANY INTIMATED THAT THEY WERE TIRED OF
'THE STRIKE. THAT THEY DID NOT BELIEVE THE TEAMING COMPANY WAS IMPROVING THE SITUATION AND THAT THEY WERE PREPARED TO DO BUSINESS WITH CHICAGO MERCHANTS WITH THE
BEST AND MOST AVAILABLE LABOR THEY COULD SECURE.
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Wool Market Stronger,
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Cump Roosevelt and Ih threaten.
lug today. .Muddy road nindo it
Impossible to hunt and delayed
moving 'lie camp back lo East
Divide creek uh well as Secretary
Mti'b h departure for this city.

to
Team Oivnoro, Who rJluot Deliver Goodo to
Boycotted Mouooo or Permanently Loao
BuoincoaPaclicro May Not Join:

PEACE PROPHECY

storm raged

NO. 152

2, 11)05.

Quictz Polish Wroth

.

Gl.ENWOOD SPRINGS. May

(peastieoB
Employ era' Aooociation Dolivoro Ultimatum
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MAY

The Raton coal and coke company is
said to have been awarded some large

Capital Still
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Timber Land Scripporo Fooled
the Bltuutlon lay la the fact that one
half of the scrlppers did not know
what had happened. The law wan re
pealed by an act entitled,
"An act to prohibit the selection of
timber lands in lieu of lands in forest
reserves.""
., '.v;f
This bill passed the bouse last year
and coming over to the senate was
amended in committee by Senator
Hansbrough and variously chopped
and added to until finally an
amendment offered by Senator Nelson
was adopted simply cutting off the
dog's tall Immediately behind the ears,
and wiping the entire law off the statute book a far different action than
that originally intended or than indl
cated in the title to the bill. .
The repeal of this law is believed ii
be one of the best moves in land law
reform and will prevent the recurrence of such crimes as the Benson
GUY E. MITCHELL.
frauds.

I

strike-breaker- s
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TJJattoro Coming Before

The District Court Engineer Davis and Fire- man Swisher Instantly Killed.

for the insane at this place by order
of the district court. The man is InBastito
morning in the cases against
sane over religious matters.
and Batisto
Comoletlo
Olgano.
Judge Mills signed an order authorizSentenced at the Mora Court.
ing the U.. S. marshal to remove the
At the district court in Mora last
prisoners to Colorado, in which state week, Wm.
Myers was sentenced to
they are under indictment for fraudu- one
In the territorial penitentiyear
Both men had
lent naturalization.
for trying his hand at shooting Aip
been in this country a few months, ary
the town of Wagon Mound. He was
only, when they took out their natural- a
railroad grader, employed by
ization papers.
Santa Fe contractors In Shoemaker
In the Colfax county divorce case of
canyon.
Verenice Wilkins Bent against Wm.
Walter S. Brewer and Walter A.
Bent, an order has been granted by Brown , the brakemen who
were
the court for service by publication.
caught In the act of burglarizing a
W. E. Gortner has been appointed oar of dry goods in transit through
special master to sell the property In wagon Mound on the night of March
the case of the Aetna building as-- ! isth and arrested on the spot by Tim
soelation against Jose L. Lopez, Mrs. o'Leary, special agent for the Santk
Caiiota U de Lopez and Mrs. Mary Fe, were given three years each
M. Lopez. This is a foreclosure stilt the pen by Judge Mills, the lowest
on a large number of pieces of real penally that could have been Imposed,
estate in the counties of San Miguel,)
Gabriel Sanchez, whose parents'
Fe, Guadalupe and Mora, sj,ie n Alaniogordo, also got a year's
Judgment was granted in the sum of imprisonment at hard labor for
and costs and attorneys' fees
fW0 orders on Simon Vorenberg
of
at
Hall
E.
Wagon Mound to the amount of
Charloton
Alamogordo
to
the
$30.
been
committed
hospital
has
In the United States court yesterday
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Luclzy Accident
To Pnaaenger Tmin
What might be termed another passengers, who may have thought,
themselves killed in their fright were
lucky accident befell a Santa Fe passlightly bruised. Two physicians were
senger train last evening. As No. 7
dispatched to the scene as rapidly as
was approaching Tipton station at.
possible, one being called fronra lodge
7:30, Engineer Young and Conductor r0om, and the injured ones were
In charge, it was ditched fully looked after.'
The engine, the express and
rail. The train was fol-broken
a
by
r
Immediately behind No. 9, a j gage cars, and one coach passed
other
five
but
passenger train, though No. 7's ly over the broken rail,
speed had been checked considerably cars were derailed. Three of them
Fortu- - were
by the wrecking crew
ic approaching the station.
and
the two others were
last
one
was
no
night
seriously injured,
nately
on
over
their sides till today
a
miracle
that
almost
pushed
it
is
they
though
were not. Brakeman Marsh of this j so as not to interfere with traffic on
city received slight lnjuiies and four the road.
bag-lowin- g

1

safe-faste-

French Admiral
Saila From Saigon
Rear Admiral De en. His destination is not known, but
is in
Jonqulcres, the French naval com it. is" presumed his departure
to- connection with the preservation of
from
sailed
Saigon
mander here,
Gulch-French neutrality.
day on the second class cruiser
SAIGON, May

2.
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as
Ka-l-

and other places in Poland yesterday and venomous aB was the hostility everywhere displayed agtolnst
the police and Russian authorities, the
uprising was far less formidable and
the results less bloody than was antic
ipated. Reports Indicate that the
demonstrations were comparatively
few In number. The vast bulk of the
population fearing trouble remained
indoors. Where trouble occurred the
crowds were armed with bombs anil
revolvers. Cossacks and
Uhlans)
charged the people and cutting them
down in the streets drove them into
the court yards beating them with
sabers and whips In a cruel fashion.
About, a hundred persons were killed
or seriously wounded, according to
the reports. The early morning reports say the Polish press is Intensely
excited by yesterday's bloodshed and
It is feared the trouble will be renew

tification. Ten of the wounded taken
to the hospital died of their wounds,
During an encounter on Jerusalem
street the troops not only fired a volley but used the butts of their rifles
and their bayonets and swords. Many
women and children had their heads
and limbs broken. Some of the injuries are terrible and there were cases
where soldiers entered the court yards
of houses and attacked those hiding
here. When the troops fired after a
the Vienna
bomb , wa8 tQrowi ne
railroad station last night, four persons were killed and seven wounded.
'
All windows In the neighborhood were
shattered. At Kallsz during the ser
vice yesterday, the congregation began singing patriotic songs, whereupon the soldiers entered the building
and attacked the people. Three were
In the
killed and many
wounded;

i
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Optimistic,

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2.-- Dad
was the rioting at Warsaw. Lodz,

contracts for furnishing railroad and
other companies with black diamonds.
The contracts that have been
Street Riot.
, sticks furnished by the company.
CHICAGO, May 2. The attitude of
heretofore
color-men
was
to
wanted
Their
revolvers.
resorted
'
by
Shooting
involved
requests
the packers, which has been
held by the Dawson company.
men today at Harrison were refused and they quit.
in some doubt, is now declared to be.ed
street and Wabash avenue. A laree
Miss lone Barra, a St. Louis girl
opposed tohe extension of the strike
d gathered ar(mnd
No Peace for New York.
wagons
who
spent the winter In Santa Fe,
to their teamsters. "Armour & Co.!and tnrew all sorts of missies at them.
NEW YORK, May 2. Work on
was
a
homeward bound passenger yeshave made no agreement whatever One of the negro guards whipped out nearly all the large buildings now unafternoon. She came west for
terday
that would imperil the delivery of a revolver and fired, but no one was der construction la Brooklyn has
her
which has been thoroughhealth,
meat supplies," said Manager Connors bit. Contrary to announcement, no been stopped by a strike of hod carrestored.
ly
of that company today. "Our company. order was issued today for arming the riers, bricklayers' and plasterers' laan
with rifles.
ii tnl
Is not a party to any agreement conTliio mno n n Uvt1rvulMl tn
Superin- - borers. The demands are that
H.
F.
watch
r
Montgomery,
of
be
tendent
Edward
said
the Employers'
inspector
Reed,
deliveries,"
day shall
granted the
cerning
tne Santa Fe railway company,!
Swift, of Swift & Co. In general the Teaming company, said he did not hod carriers with double time for
boycotted concerns will be served know when the order would be issued, tra work; the employment of none but 'as en route for L08 Angeles from,
union workmen, with a wage rate of Topeka this afternoon.
providing the packing companies are if at all.
liveA hundred colored men imported as $3 for brick layers' laborers and $3.30
not asked to 'deliver. One of the
Thu tilkuiiliil. Vint
nf ttiA ITnmaf
Gen.- Supt. V. C. Fox came down as
:
.
struck today. The ne--; for plasterers' laborers
This 1s an
liest disturbances of the day occurred
,
,,
within a block of the Auditorium
groe3 complained they could not de-- j advance of twenty and fifty cents re-- far as Raton from La Junta on No. lj
closing days of the last , session of
fend themselves with the wooden spectlvely.
today.
-.
congreBg dropped like a bomb into the
ssSSSai camp of the speculators in western
timber lands, leaving them, by a
stroke of the pen, practically out of a
'
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The repeal completely kills what is
known as the "scrip" business and
leaves out In the cold a large number
JUST AS THE OPTIC FORMS WERE BEING CLOSED THIS AFof
speculators with these forest re-- j
TERNOON, THE SHOCKING INFORMATION
WAS RECEIVED THAT
serve selection rights, or as It is comTHE BOILER OF THE ENGINE HAULING A
ROCK
TRAIN
NEAR
monly termed, scrip, worthless upon
SPRINGER EXPLODED AND THAT ENGINEER E. W. DAVIS AND FIREj their
hands. Many others who had
MAN J. W.SWISHER WERE INSTANTLY KILLED.
been buying up cheap and worthless
Conductor Flommerfeit reported the rible that friends fear to tell her Last lands In what they believed would
awful accident
soon as he could week Mrs. Davis lost her mother, Mrs. soon be included In forest reserves,
reach a telegraph station. Little dam- Sleyster and she just returned from j with the purpose of exchanging these
age was done the rest of the train. Albuquerque where the funeral was lands for valuable government timber
No details have been received and no held last Sunday. For the doubly be lands, have found themselves badlf
explanation of the cause of the ex- reaved lady the warmest sympathy scooped.
will be felt in the city.
The somewhat amusing feature of
plosion Is to be obtained.
two
men will be
The death of these
Owing to the late hour, it was impos-- ;
received with the utmost sorrow here. slble to learn anything of the family '
Engineer Davis was one of the trus- of the dead fireman. He was trans- tiest and best engineers on the road. ferred here a short time ago from San
The accident is one of the
He had been running for years and Marcial.
was highly esteemed both inside and most regrettable and horrifying that
The Optic has received a letter from Mexico much good if a representative
ever occurred here and the whole city
outside railroad circles.
,
terit.
will
so
of
Good Roads Commissioner Jas. K. Ab ,cn B tTom nere charged with the
To his wife the shock will be
experience the shock
mission of expatiating upon the Scenlo
miiib lott in which ho so.'', he is p.cparliig
i
in
Highway. Happily, Las Vegas will tre
an article on tho Santa
Vegas ably represented at the good roads
i Scenic
Highway for the June timber ronvention. ' Col. Twltchell Is having
of the Good Roads Magazine. A spec- - prepared a fine series of Elides for a
which he will utilize to
lal number of this widely read and
fluential publication is being prepared j embellish a lecture to be delivered In
for the National Good Roads conven-- , Portland.
'Mr. Abbott writes that he Is arrang-Jun-e
tlon to bo held at Portland, Oregon,
The final report on the estate of the legatees of the estate, according to
21 to 24.
is
in
It
this
numbering an automobile race to start from
the California records are as follows:
late Dr. Ferdinand Knauer, an
will bo the Waldorf-Astoriarticle
commissioner's
Ihe
May 8. The
that
Mrs. Marie Knauer, wife of the debeen
has
of
Las
resident
Vegas,
at the good
to
are
report
jtomoblllsts
ceased, aged forty-onyears, resione who
The
convention.
roads
will
at
Mr.
be
made to the probate court by A. B. dence in San
Abbott,
present
the;
Francisco; Julius N.
will
receive a
good roads convention and he says; reaches Portland first
Smith, the administrator, accepted by Knauer, a brother, aged seventy-siNew'cnsh
It.
of
do
will
$1,000.
Las Vegas and
prize
the court, and the latter has been years, Nevlu, Ohio; Marie Cetts, a that
sixty-fivKoln,
sister, aged
years,
discharged from further duty.
The tptal property and assets re- Germany; Emelie Wilms, a sister,
years, Koln, Gerceived by' the administrator according aged
Carl
a son, aged twenty-fBruch,
many;
deon
was
to the iuventory,
$6,148.93
MADISON, Wis, May 2. The state pel the Equitable to distribute severive
Berlin,
Germany.
years,
of
Las
the
bank
national
First
posit in
a re- al million of It 8 surplus funds among
si;preme court today denied
Vegas. Out of this sum there was
Its policy holders In Wisconsin and
of
Insurance
in
case
State
the
The estate consists of personal hearing
paid to the appraisers, E. C. de Baca,
The
courC decided adversely.,
the
the
Host
Commissioner
against
II. R. Wallace and W. H. Ungles, $91.-5- property, promissory notes and other
case
the
ends
denial
Life
Assurance
society.
ofa
rehearing
Equitable
A. B. Smith's claim, $150; costs of demands of the probable value of
Host sought some time ago to com in Wisconsin.
$33,000.
certified record of court proceedings
In the state of California, $3.50; A. A.
It seems that Dr. Knauer made a
will
in San Francisco on Dec. 8th,
as
$16.17;
fees
Sena,
probate clerk;
additional "court cost, $3.30; A. B. 1902, providing that the estate bo disSmith, services as administrator, tributed among his heirs; however, a
NEW YORK, May 2 The Evening a certainty he would fry to get Hyde
$457.4.1; Jones & Rogers, attorneys for few days later, on Dec. 29th of the
investi- to retire, temporarily anyway, If
estate, $200; balance m hand, $3,223. same year, he added a codicil revoking World reports that the Frick
would resign.
and annulling that part of his will gating committee summoned James
Dr. Knauer died In the city of San which provided for the distribution of W. Alexander before it today and askA. J. Bishop, cashier for the Santa
Francisco, California, on January 11, hist property to his heirs and in place ed him to resign as president of the
Fe nt Santa Fe, passed through the
1003, at the age of seventy-threyears, of that provision he gave end beEquitable assurance society. Accord- city yesterday on his way to Line
naming his wife executrix of the es- queathed nil his property of whatsoalville, la., where he will spend a thirtate without bund. The names, ages ever Kind or nature and wherever sit- ing to the World, Frick paid that
not
he
could
WlfA.
for
It
and
his
devisees
to
uate
promise
ty days' vacation.
and residences of heirs,
though
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apparatus In New Yoik. At the pre"time this mailer U taking shape,
and when the contracts' are let tho
result will bo the Instant utilization
of a largo quantity of tho metal."
-

111

"STRONGEST INTHE WORLD"

Biggest on tho Continent,
reports prove to be true, the
siiieiwr now under course of cnnHt me
lon at Vi lardt na, iniraimo, by tho

THE EQUITABLE LtlpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

Liululltie

4i;i,iKMW.74

.'LLI.l

58,751. n.'l

$80,794,269.21

Surplw

Thin is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations 'f the

Surplus

It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici,

071OtOJJf
d)CCA
Cll
JJOOa.

W Liter S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

SOUMIN

MINES

Deal Probable.
A deal for, the Little Buck at Organ,
N. M., is about to be' closed and the
property iv to bo developed on a large
:

scale.: Several rich pockets of silver
ore have been take from the Little
Buck in times past'.
,
,

-

Albuquerque,

N. M.

John S, Clark,
Local Agent.

-

worked. A boring machine has been
ordered and as soon as it arrives holes
will be put down at varlout? places to
test the quality and depth of the de
posits. The gold bearing field Is an
extensive one, extending from Wll
Hams for miles down the valley, but
as to its value, that is yet to be de
monstrated. Some of the gravel de
posits, it Is reported, occur in the
street.' of Williams.
Mining Proerty Changes Hands.
R. K. Clark, owner of eleven claims
four and one half miles north of Sll
ver City, In tho Plnos Altos district,
recently sold one of the claims to a
Milwaukee man who will Btart work,
developing the property imrrtedlnte'
ly. A hoist', a fourteen horse-powe- r
boiler arrived In Silver City last week
from the east, and will be Installed
on the property at once. There Is a
100 foot shaft on the claim already

Mining Boom.
Santa Rosa, N. M., reports a mining
boom in its vicinity. A largo number
of claims have been staked one milo
-"5fci the town and assays made of
"ore from the outcropplngs yielded 4 and it is the intention of the new
per cent copper and $14.48 of silver owner to sink three hundred or four
hundred feet' and thoroughly exploit
.
to the ton.
the ore body of which there Is a good
Good Property.
A report comes from Nognl, N, M.,
thnt Bird & Wiggins, two prominent
mining men who for several years
have been interested In property on
the Bonlto, Lincoln county, have secured control of the American and
Helen Itae mlnctf near the former
''

Chloride Flat.
Stevens, the New York
working a force of men
on some clalmtf which he bought: recently from Nat Fisher in Chloride
Flat. Mr. Stevens and his mining engineer, Captain Collins, are expected
io nrlve In Sliver City next week, to
Inspect his new Ch'loride Flat acquisitions as well as hlsi numerous other
Mr.
properties In that district.'
also
Stevens has
recently acquired
a lend carbonate claim in the Pinos
Altos district from Tt. F. Clark. Considerable development work was done
on this claim before the purchaso was
made, and it Is understood the showC. Amory
capitalist, Is

ing Is on exceedingly

fine one.

Gold In Streets of Arizona Town.
The discovery of gold In gravel deposits near Williams', Ariz., Is report
ed. It! Is tsnld thnt in many place the;
gravel will average sixty, cents to
the cubic yard, and there Is every indication that the field will yield this
average, and it can all be cheaply
"
' '
j

Causes
Indigestion
of
the
Catarrh
Stomach.
For many years tt has been supposed that

Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but ths truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mueoua membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thujea using the glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Guro

relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining tho stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottles

Make the Stomach Sweet.
obI. Rltulri?. Jl CO, holdlnt 2'i tlrr.M

the

lis tor SO rents.
which
trlE.siJS. DWITT
CO.. Chicago,

bj 0.
rPri
Fnr ea'e at Center

irtoek-n-.-po-

t.

Btore and Winters" Drug Co.

showing with present development.
The or carries gold, sliver and copper values and Is but a stone'' throw
from the line of the new narrow gauge
lino which will be built to Nnos Al
tos this summer. Tho property is advantageously situated with plenty of
water and wood and with properdevel-opmon- t
it will no doubt bo made a
paying proposition.
Copper Market.
The copper market is strong with
an upward tendency In prices and
many authorities agree that' seventeen
cent copper may be reached before
the end of the year, Bays the Silver
Should this be the
City Enterprise.
on
the mining industhe
effect
case,
try In Grant county will be very appreciable nf many copper properties
thnij hro now lying Idle, becnuse the
ore will not stand the high transpor-tatloand smelting charges, can bo
worked at a profit with an Increased
price of the metal. Tbo Financial
News quotes a railroad man. as saying: "Another thing that Is likely to
effect the copper metal market favorably Is the contracts that ale shortly to be let for the equipment of ov
with electrical
Hi mile' of

.

Hardchip on
tho Irrigators
The sensation searchers have endeavored to put a venal phase on the
action of the secretary of the interior
and the director of the geological sur
vey in securing special railroad rates
for tho material used in the construc
tion of government Irrigation works
In the west'
Comptroller Tracewell of the treas
ury departmept holds that the trans
action is in opposition to the interstate commerce act, in that it violates
the rebate clause. Secretary Hitch
cock and Director Walcott of the
geological survey have been acting
In this matter entirely In the Interests
of the irrigation farmers and they
maintain withal that they are entirely within the law while the reduced
rates arranged with the railroads en
able contractors to do the work
cheaper than otherwise. In fact the
government specifications particularly
call attention to the reduced trans
portation rates in order that the gov
eminent may get the benefit of the
lowest bids. The matter is to be re
ferred to the attorney general.
It Is to be hoped that the special
railroad rates can be allowed as oe
slredby the Interior department,
which now has under project works
which will cost some f30.000.000 and
the Irrigation service states that by
securing these lower rates, which
the railroads are willing to grant,
there will be a saving In construction cost of a million dollars within the next seven years.
The press dispatches have omitted

to
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Hermengildo Trujlllo, for the E
,

1-- 2

it

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Andres Pollock, for the
(Screen
lots 1. 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2. T. 16 N R.
follo-

Sec. 9,
Sec. 10, T.
16 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eaid land, viz:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterlo' Trujlllo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3138
Reglstei

SE1-4-

wing-named

IBYRUE,
FUEL DE1LER

CEltltlLLOS

SW1-4NE1-- 4,

14 E.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of eaid land, viz:

Lump Soft Coal,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn

E.ROSENWALD & SON

SOUTH

Chops

SIDLP,

NEETFIF

. .

.READ IT BACKWARDS.

.
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00

try the Bitters.

If you are sickly a ti (1 r u u
down it is the

medicine
need.

cures

you

It always

Indigestion,
Dysptp: i 1,
Costiveness,
Hilliousnrsi,
F 1 malt
Disorder',
or Malaria,
f ver and Ague.

Try It and see.
m.
AH

Druggist

RSTAIIMSIIKD, 187H.
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DIME SAVINGS
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Vegas, New Mexico,
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m
1

YlIII

sAVE

.

.
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PURCHASING THE

n

Stocking
EVJABDE

yw
a sws'
aman

1

v
'STOCKING

v

Stocking
X

F0RA

C

Iff

For
lEIdDV ACM WLW.
We are Sole Agents
Any Size

Crockett Buildine, 6th St.

JEFFERSON j RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

Proidert.

Cwhitr.

HALLETTJRAYNOLDS,

A't Cashier,

"A generHlbsnking business tisnsmned.
Interest paid en timedepesits.

!

m

lo

Today is as
good a t ime bs
yon can select

y

La$

Juan do Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
he significant fact (but It U not a
M ; Tomas Benavldes of Mineral
N.
tho
of
government saving
( Homestead
question
Entry No. 546S.)
N. M.; Hermengildo Trujlllo, of
Hill,
In
havo
fact
stated
money.
They
Dop.utment of the Interior, Land Of- Mineral 1 1111. N. M. Eleuterlo
Trujlllo.
It Is u government saving and Compfice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
of Mineral 11111, N. M.
troller Tracewell discusses tho sub- 1905.
MANUEL H. OTERO.
cct wlili tbo Idea in view that the
Notice is hereby given thai the fob
Register.
Is
to
save
for
it
government'
trying
lowliyr-namesettler has filed notice
self a little money. If this million of his Intention to make final
proof
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
lollnrs can bo saved through railroad In
support of his claim, and that said
(Homestead
Entry No. 6717.)
It will bo a direct saving
(inceHKloiiH,
proof will be made before U. S. Court
of
the
Interior, Land OfDepartment
of that amount to the farmers and Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M.,
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M April 18,
settlors who are to inake" hornet? or on
May 8th, 1905, viz:
1005.
have already estalillKheil homes on tho
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
Notice Is hereby given that the folloand
the
under
who,
Irrigated lands,
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R. wing-named
and 4
settler has filed notice
irrigation law, mum' pay back to the 21 E.
to make final proof in
or
intention
his
government the cost of tho construc ' He names the following witnesses
of
bis
claim, and that said
support
of the Irrigation works. , Tho to
tion
prove his continuous residence up- proof will be mado before the register
nproprluMon for tho government Irri on and cultivation of said land, vis:
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., oa
gation wokg is in tho nature of a loan
Joso Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve- June 2, 1905, viz:
to the farmers to bo paid back at the
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Lai
See. 11,
Julian Lopez for the NE
tid of ten years, the government at
Vegas, N. M.: Macarlo Gutierrez, of T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
the same time Improving its property Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
.He names the following witnesses
and making it habitable and produc- Watrousf N. M.
residence
to
prove his continuous
tive. For this reason and because
MANUEL R. OTERO,
viz:
of
said
cultivation
land,
and
upon
'
there Is no questions of competitive
.
Register.
N. M.;
of
Hllario
Sena,
Lopez,
rules 'which lnjuro any one, it is to
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
be hoped that a way will be found
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Maarlo
out of tho difficulty discovered
by
No.
5603.)
(Homestead Entry
Leyba, of Palma, N. M.
Comptroller Tracewell.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
OfDepartment of the Interior, Land
Register.
March
N.
fice at Santa Fe,
30,
M.,
J. C. Turner left Roswell for his
1905:
home in Wichita, Kas. He had been
Notice is hereby given that the folloprospecting, but found no opening suit wing-named
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
settler has filed notice
able. His i one of tho. exceptional
in
to
of
make
final
intention
his
proof
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
cases.
said
and
his
of
that
claim,
support
Department of the Interior, Land Ofcourt
S.
U.
will
before
made
be
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
proof
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
1905.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa May 10th, 1905, vis
Notice is hereby given that the folloFe will sell round trip tickets to DenEleuterlo Trujlllo, for the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
ver at rate of 15.55 with final return
Sec 10, T. 16 of his Intention to make final proof
Sec. 3,
limit May 31st, on proper arrange- N., R, 14 E.
in support of his claim, and that eaid
ments being made at Denver. For
He names 'he following witnesses proof will be made before U. 8. Court
to prove his continuous residence Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
SW
Trinidad Trujlllo for the S
Mineral
of
R.
Hill,
T.
Tomas
16
Benavldes,
Sec.
M.;
N,
30,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.; Hermengildo Trujlllo, Mineral E.
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
He names the following witnesses
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dios Lucero, of
Department of the Interior, Land Of Mineral Hill, N. M.
to prove his continuous residence up
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
qn and cultivation of Eaid land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that the folloRegister.
Jose Dario Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
wing-named
settler has filed notice
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las Veof his intention to make final proof in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat-rou- s,
support of his claim, and that said
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of "Watrous,
,
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
proof will be made before U. S. court
N. M.
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., on Department of the Interior, Land Of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
May 10th, 1905, viz:
3132
Register.
1905:
1-- 4,

n

sub-wa-

-

'

ter.

Blake Mill Running.

The Blake mill, near Cha polio, is
steadily turning out copper bullion
and It is expected that a car load will
l)e shipped to Denver this week. As
the work goes on the prospects for a
big paying concern dally improves.

coin-

g

During the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
lasc ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividend) to Policyholder!
tot past ten years

Itt'linliig

per day.
It Is understood that at first the
capacity will bo between 1,000 nnd
1,200 tons per day, but that all of the
plans, specifications, machinery, etc..
are of such a nature as will admit, of
the gradual Increase mentioned with
out Inconvenience.
1,500
It Is said tbnt it will
cars to transport, tho building' ma
terials machinery etc. to build thU
Immense Industrial plant. Freight to
the site Is beginning to move now,
but some of it is being held up pending tho completion of side trncks so
It can bo handled easier after reaching
its destination, and will avoid rchand-linafter arrival there.
Every day more men are being add.
ed to tho construction force, and
work on the foundations Id now un
der way. Soon a small army of work
men will be employed in building the
Industry.
Reports from the famous Velardena
district are to the effect that there
is more activity there at present than
for Home months past, and IhfS is
largely due to the work at the smel

um4.

.

&

any, will undoubtedly bo tho largest
the continent, for It I now said
that tho company contemplates male
ng a grndunl Increuso In capacity
until It climbs as high as 2,000 tons

UNITED STATES.
Henry B. Hyde, rounder.
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Domestic and Foreign Eschar.?.

For Correct Styles in Women's Apparel
Visit ouri
Ready to Wear Department
...The Moot Complete in the City...
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"JIM" HURLEY RISES FROM 'BUS
DRIVER TO BE GENERAL MANAGER

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

the East

To

A Reminiscent Story by a Kansas Editor Who
Draws Apt Conclusions From Hurley's Career
Proud of His Early Association With Him.

-

pu

KKNT-Ho-

a 'call' for Jim to get. them. I remember that tbe caution used to be

After
At Emporia, Kansas, Santa Fe detectives are trying to find train wreckers who made repeated attempts to
wreck Santa Fe trains No. 4 and No.
9 and fast mail No. 115. Thlrteeu ties
were placed on the track. Each train
struck the ties. Tho passengers were
much frightened, but no one was injured, as none of the trains were derailed. It is supposed that the trainwreckers, after failing to wreck one
train, again piled tho'lies so the next
passenger train would hit them. The
worst shock was sustained by No.
115 at 5:30 o'clock. A like attempt to
wreck passenger (rain No. 9 was made
a month ago at the same place. No
due has been obtained.
Train-Wrecker-

"

given to 'be sure and tell Jim,' as he
never forgot. For a number of years
I rode back and forth between
the
town and the station with various
and sundry drivers. Jim was one
of the few who always took an inter
est in your catching tho train and
he never missed it. Jim never got
behind and had to lick his team and
scare his passengers, I don't recollect
that Jim was an angel and I presume
Fireman Badly Injured.
he had his troubles and' faults but to
L. .1. Mayfield, a fireman on the
my memory the characteristics he pos- Santa Fe, had his right leg broken and
sessed at that time were cheerfulness his knee
cap smashed while coaling
His job was his
and
engine at Morley Wednesday. He
a hard one for lie 'met all trains' and was taken to Trinidad for medical atit. was nearly two miles to the station
tention and will be sent to the hospital
with bad roads and a rickety rig.
at La Junta'. Mr. Mayfield fell from
'1 went away to school and lost the tender of the engine to the track
sight of Jim. He had made some ac and narrowly escaped being killed.
quaintance with a railroad agent or The wife and children of Mr. Mayfield
brakeman and got a better job. Soon are visiting friends in Albuquerque
I heard of him and he was going up,
and have been notified. The physifrequently two steps at a time. Now cians will be unable to determine for
he is general manager of the Atchison, a few days whether or not. amputation
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad and rides will be necessary.
in his private car through the station
at Strong City where he and I have
Young Trainmaster.
waited for many a train, sitting in the
John H. Riegel has just become one
old bus telling boy stories and talking
of the youngest trainmasters in the
boy talk. And all men who have ever United States. He has been promoted
been boys will appreciate this fact
from chief dispatcher for Superintendto my boy mind at that time Jim Hurent Cotter to trainmaster of the Cololey, the general manager and driver of rado & Southern for the Trinidad and
the Cottonwood Falls & Strong City New Mexico districts,
embracing the
Bus, was just as big a man as Mr.
and Texllne.
Pueblo
between
territory
James E. Hurley, general manager of Mr.
years
Riegel is only twenty-eigh- t
the A. T. & S. F. R. R.
old and began railroading at. the age
"I could point out the moral to the of thirteen with tho Chicago & Great
boys of the present generation if I Northern. He has been with the Colodid not fear they are like the boys
rado & Southern for the last three
of my time, who hated stories with
years, coming there from the Rio
morals. I could tell of the boys who Grande Western.
did not have to work at all and who
now would like a Job with Jim. I
Passenger Conductor J. M. Leseney
could point out the fact that Jim alof
Las Vegas will attend the conducways made good in the place he was
convention in Portland, Oregon,
tors'
in and was ready for the next higher
by his wife. It is also
accompanied
when the time came. But I will not
that.
Conductor L. J.
moralize or preach. I will simply say understood
wife
of this city will
that Jim Hurley is a good railroad Shepherd and
the
attend
gathering as visitors. Conmanager just as he was a good bus ductor Wm. M.
Mclntyre of the north
driver."
end will accompany his wife to the
She Is a delegate from
convention.
Supt. Fox's Career.
to
ladies' auxiliary.
the
Raton
of
F. C. Fox, division superintendent
-

It upletidiil trains, e(iiipol with- every modem (.'otitrivaiiru for
i'omfort, move over its own rails on fust schedules from Denver
to OiuhIih, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern
Chicago ami St. Louis, wliero passengers may connect with
the Lest trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

the middle division at Newton,
sas, who has Just been promoted to
be general superintendent of the western grand division at La Junta, has
been with the Santa Fe about twenty-fivyears. He entered the service of
the Santa Fe as a telegraph operator,
coming to this road from the Big Four.

e

Montezuma

Ranch Resort
The Best of
,

Everything

City Oificfi

Room 9 Crockett Building

Dr. Seward
Dr. Fanner

to
- to
9
2

11

8

a. m.
p

to 3:30 pm.

The Denver & Rio Grand;' railroad
company is planning to increase its
force of trainmen out of Fueblo. A
Dew roster of train news and extra
has just
brakemen and
been compiled, by the psflstaut superintendent and while several new men
have been added to the list, it is
said that business has picked up to
such an extent that many more men
will be added to payrolls within the

S.'Rollson. in charge of the
tionary engine at the Ii9 Vegas
works. Wt on a trip
last
evening.
Chicago
A.

sta-

to
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Arrive Daily

l.eav e laily
NO. 1
1:H0 p m

George H.

m

Stations
.
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.TORRASCE

f'r

NO. 2
4:9) p, m
3:10 p. ni
..1:20 p. m

E.VIANC 1A

lilt

Stop

....

KEXXKDV.
MOKIAKTY

..

4:i)5 p. in

8:10 p.m..-

SANTA FE.

H:W.
:

iu
h. m

meals;

Tor-rauc-

with the Golden Gate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
Dining, Library and

west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

M.

W. H. ANDREWS,

0. F. & P. A.

Pres. & Gen'l Manager,

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
ns
4
?.

r

System

No. 71.
Effective November 7tU, ll4,
RST BOl'NO
No
1100

am

2 :51 p in
2:11 p in
8 .( 0 p in

0
..!I4

S3

All the way

Aent,

Travel comfortably in tourist
man or chair car

J. Lucas, Ticket

A. T.

S. P. Ky.,
Las Vegas N. M.
Jk

Pull-- '

J

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

Sever

J

Facets

.Santii Kh
l.v .hMphiiola.
lit. ...Kiuhudo

At

l.v

lA'

..61
I,T
Uarrnc;i l.v
l.v
p m ...Hi l.v
t'liHiraHLv
...ill
m
l.v
Ttv
p
;i- Lv
p in Ub l.v. ....Antonlto
.153 Lv ...AlnmoKa
Lv
Hillpm.
3:00 a m is".. l.v ..I'uelilo
Lv
4 22 n in Ull.. l.v. . .Colo Hpgs...Lv
:0'.'

4
fi

Lose Sight Of

The Kl
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
ra

The Golden Htate Limited is '.he most manniflcently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via. this route are served In Dining CarsThe entire train is lit by electricity and heatid by steam
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. HROWX,

(fill. Van. Agt.
Kl, lAHO. TUX AS.

law.

Las

M.

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
block, Las Vegas, N.
Wyman
SOCIETIES.

1

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
moots every Monday evening at their
8 30niu
breth-ern- s
.. :'M p m ball, Sixth street. All visiting
...13
to attend
cordially invited
p tn
:i
.11 M p in G. V. Wesael. N. G.; Clark U. Moore,
..10 "2H p m
.10 00 p III V. O.; T. M. Elwood, Sec,; W. M.
10
p
Crltee,. Treasurar- - C. V. Hedgcock,
H 40
m
IIOl'MI
No. 40

1

111

p

.

:4t' p m
...11 :07 p in
8
:30
..
p m

ceniettry trustee.

B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at FraTraliM top at Etnbuiio for dinm.'r whore
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
K'xmI ninaljtarBnorvwl.
OONSKf'TICNH
brothers are cordially Invited.
At Antonlto for Duranu, hilvitrton, atid
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.
r Deliver, Paoblo and
At AlaiiKwa
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
oithur
vin
the utandard RaugR
pointa
line via La Veta '& or thn narrow ifauw via
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
S.ilidn, maklnit the i":itir trip in dav ilk'lit and
pawiDK tnroiiKh th famoum Royal Oorgm, Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rd
also for all xiinti on CrujiiH brunch.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
A. . Bahnit,
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Travi-llnratifni?T Arnt, Kanta Fb, N. M. Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spot-le- d
8. K. UOOP1R. O. P. A .
er, Secretary.
7: J)

a ni

Ar

4i

Denver

Lv

house.
house.
house.
Bowling Alley, Raliroad avenue.

509 Eighth strept,
221 Grand Avenue.
909 TUden Avenue,

te

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. Fn Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of ?ach month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N, G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos S.
R. Dearth, WV P.; Mrs. Emma
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
Benedict,
Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60 Treaa.
acreg good timber, plenty of vater,
Redmcn, Meets in Fraternal Broth
good house and barn.
erthood ball every Thursday sleep
Ranch, 160 acres. 12 acres In alfalfa of each moon at tbe Seventh Run and
house, barn, good corrals and 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
F. B.
chicken house. To b
oia In the welcome to the Wigwam.
C.
Thos.
Barnes,
next thirty days
Sachom;
Llpsett,
.
Also desirable lots and city and coun- Chief of Recot-dstry properties.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Good business, easy to manage, fine each month in the Fraternal Brotherhall, west of Fountain Square, al
stock of goods in good location. Call hood
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
and Investigate.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
102, Meets every Friday night at theli
ball In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. VisReal
iting members are always welcome.
--
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JAMES N. COOK,
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THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Pavi-Northeaste-

In

TbU

Tim

Houses For R.ent

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.0Ct a little more than
half fare one way.

Hunker, Attorney at law.
block, Las Vegas, N.

Vegas, N. M.

Santa Fe Branch

Denver, (lolo

Low RLte Spring Trips
To Svinrvy GaJifornJac

Las Vegas, N. M.

Frank Springer, Attornoy at
Ottlce In Crockett building,

lntr-niMlia-

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

si

Veeder

Office,

Wo"k went

l'!ai

D. & R. Q.

No. 1 makes close
e
connection at

.

-

ATTORNEYS.

Pictorial Review Patterns.

ROAD

f

DR. H. M. WILLIAMS

Agmit for

When you

1S8

Kfttabltsncd

Bridge St.

--

VV.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 CrockS to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Hoih phonos at offlco and

ett buihllns. Hours

5

And Ladies Tailoring:.

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Paso Northwestern
and Southern Pacifio.
TIME CARD

Ask

DENTISTS.

at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil - s

(

?

1UI
f'iriiitiiii' rhonn.

Latest Style Dressmaking

4

7 o:4.ii)

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathia
physician; offtco Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Vegas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours,
by appointment
OR. H. W. H 0 U F Osteopathic phy
Klclan, offlco Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phonos, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 173.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

3

ft

HRS. H. n. RAINilY,

travel take the

p.

AiMrcmtU.

SAI.K ('iiihing outfit. Kniitr of
K KayiioltU. Hot rin Cuiioii.

Connoctinur with the E. P. & N. E. and Chioaero, Reck Island
i
and Pacifio R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ve or
New Mexico, to OUicatro, Kansas City

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

236.

by
cur of

ways be had.

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

or St. Louis.

1UU

Parties golns; to the country will
consult tholr host Interests by callinf
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may aJ
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W. H. Ungles, stonograpber ani
typewriter, room No, 6, Crocket!
block. Las Vegas. Depositions aai
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33 J
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
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next few weeks.
A freight conductor running out j
Las Vegas says that when the amount
of his pay check has been run up to
$1")H, he is perfectly willing to lay off
the remainder nf the month.

fr

4im

4

HOLT

Architects and Civil Cnglnstra,
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnn
and construction work of all kind
planned and supei Intended. Offloa
Montoya Dul'.dtns. I'laza, Las Vegu
l'lione 94.
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Than Iho Burlington

HU first position with tho Santa Fo
was at Wallace, now Thornton, New
Mexlo. After several years' Bervlco
he was made relief agent and served
at varlotiH places ou the Rio Grando
division.
He next was made a trick
dispatcher at San Marclal and was
eventually promoted to bo chief dis
patcher at tho same place. HU next
promotion camo when ho was selected
to bo trainmaster at San Marclal. Following this ho was trainmaster of tho
New Mexico division with headquarters at Las Vegas. His next promotion was to a Bupcrlntendoucy when
he was placed in charge of the western division, and since that time he
has been successively division superintendent of tho New Mexico and Rio
Grande and mlddlo divisions.
Ho became general superintendent
on the first of tho month. Ho is still a
comparatively young man, being but
thirty-eigh- t
years of age.

Professional Directory.

furnlxliM,!

uth

l K.N

K

W. Y. Morunn .writing editorially In
his paper, tin- - Hutchinson News, ro
lates a pcixmal reminiscence of Jlui
Hurley wl'd ha become general manager of the s.mta Fe. Mr. Morgau, in
his chnnu it ilsilo manner, drawls boiuo
apt concliifiions rrom the Btory of Mr.
Hurley's career, and points with pride
to his early association with him. Mr.
Hurley's rise I an incentive for every
man to do tin- - best lu can. Mr. Morgan saya:
"Something like a quarter of a country ago the editor of the News was
a small boy. Jim Hurley was a big
boy In the naino (little Kansas town,
Cottonwood Kails. Jim drove tho bus,
and you know Hie bus driver is always
a great' man to tbe boys. Using the
knowledge ruined since that time I
suspect thai Jim wns working for his
board and about a dollar a week, but
to my eyes he was a great man as
he cracked his whip over tho pony
team that hauled tho 'bus' from Strong
City to Cottonwood Falls. Everybody
liked Jim and although the position of
driver was of high dignity he never
lorded it over the rest of us boys like
most drivers do. I remember that
Jim was reliable. At that time the
trains nearly all came and went In
the night. So anyone going away left

S.

FOR RENT.

no Routo Moro Sathfaotory

Thoro

if

S

President

Company

O. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.

. HARNESS.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

The

harness

maker.

"Ml
Short

In which to buy tickets to Montana.. Idaho,
Washington nnd Oregon at

Low One-wa- y
Colonist Rates
Ticket on le at all railroad Ticket
flce until May IS via

Of- -

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Writo D. B. Ganlner, Dist. Tass. Agt 210 Commercial BMtf., St. Iuis,
MoM for rate-- .
For maps and further Information, write C. W. Mott,
ftanl Emigration Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
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El Itlto, La Luz, so they read Lasvo- - "or orders than usual arc conli.g In for advertisements forget to say that most
gas, Elrlto and Laluz. Shades of Cer general const ruction. The splendid all of the Water is under three feet
vantos. Llndsev Murray and all the report of the United States Steel cor- of ice. as' ln Hudson's bay.
rest. Can such thlnes be? Shall this poration is emphatic testimony of Vho
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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third weeks of April show gains of
CAT
suits. A gathering- of smart styles and
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
FINANCIAL AMERICA.
nearly 10 per cent, over last year. An- - M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
Unrier the date of April 29. Henry , otnpr' ,roof nf lne forge volume
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of M.; Julio Padllla of Sanchez, N. M.,
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Great Offering

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

Hosiery

l3
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-

-

at

to $17.50

Chicago-Rocklor-

cst.

d

spec-cllnln-

con-brea-

k
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1

Goldstein,
J...Merchant
Tailor..

re-ord-

still some White Muslin 1nderwea.r which will be sold
during this week at half price.

We

j

i

4- -

The

Brldtfe St.

$5.00

Las Veja.9, New Me.

will buy an

exquisite
LADIES' HAT

OLIVER

that

Typewriter

MEAT and

the number .of Parts the

SuHst-toMo-

It

S0

THE OPTIC CO.. Las Vegas Atfent

J
J

ordinary typewriter has therefore has
t8 lie opportunity to got out of repair
it writes more easily- - more surely
more clearly than any other typew riter.
Anil It will stand five times tba Hard work and give Perfect
5 times as long as tho Best of all the other typewriters.
work and nukes it
It it welcomed by the Operator for it 0M0flS
look better.
Each Oliver
lis own Oosf In on year!

you will be proud to
own. We have many styles

GROCERIES,

The Host Typewriter in the World.

Itba'n

Ladies' Silk Belts

V

At

! JOHN

A

t

VV

I

PAPEN

Both Phones, - 144 J

there are hats to fit
You'll pay
every face.
any wl ere else for
f
nats
equal oi uiese.
Here the price is
t

iitno

$5.00

1

'

Wash Goods, Etc.

11.00 VALUES AT

Lining Cambric,

50c

4ic

Peau de Soie or Taffeta
Silk Belt;--, shirred or

Apron Gingham,
6c
Dress (ling-hams8c

in

girdle
firm
effects, a.
grade of
silk; will not split and we
plaited styles

wear.

Shirt Waist Sets
50c values at 25c

,

Printed Lawns,
6c
Cotton Chullios. Persian patterns

Oo

Calicos, standard goods

Bo

)
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At tho opera house Friday ivenlim
dance will
kIvhi for tho benefit
of the lia.selmll club. The particular'
object of thj dauoo will bo to iiccuro
money with which to purchnso new
unlfotiroi.

u

am Prepared to Pic use every taste

I

I lmv just wcivoil a
ttliininnt f coflVH of vitriom liruiuls ami
Ki'tidcs. I Kimruiitie thut fur values itiul quality I
coIIV,' cannot l
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"
lll ftin'
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I'll IIT
following lint:- Ih-s-
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-

Mocha hixI Java, .Vm per
per lb.

John H. York

Eilhr

lore

BRIDGE STREET.

Number

A plwusant evening Is promised to
all who attend tho hall at tho opera
house next Friday evening. The danco
is given as a benefit to the baseball
club, The music will bo excellent and
tho floor will he in tho best of condition.

5

5--

Ell-se-

o

2

5-- 2

Additional Local

Observations of River Height.
Made on the Sapello river, near Los
Buy the Las Vegas Art Souvenir.
Alamos, New Mexico, for week ending
April 29, 1903:
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Sunday, April 23, 7:30 a. m., 1.90;
Ave.
r:3() p. m., 3.00.
Monday, April 24, 7:30 a. m., 3.20;
Regular meeting of the Fraternal 5:30 p. m., 3.60; 7:10 p. m., 3.80.
Union, at its lodge hall tonight. A
Tuesday, April 25, 7:30 a. m., 3.00;
full attendance of the members Is de- 5:30 p. m., 4.60.
sired as there is business of imporWednesday, April 26, 7:30 a. m.,
tance to be transacted.
3 40; 5:30 p. m., 3.30.
Thursday, April 27, 7:30 a. ra 3.20;
To get a shave as fine as silk go to 5:30 p. m., 2.90.
Gregory's.
Friday, April 28, 7:30 a. m., 2.40;
'
5:30 p. m., 2.60.
The aslyum board has been In sesa.
T:30
29,
m., 2.50;
Saturday, April
sion today receiving bids for supplies 5:30 p. m., 2.40.
and auditing accounts.
Rain and snow in mountains all day
Sunday and also here. Snow on plains
Weather forecast: Fair In the south- near mountains melting very fast.
WM. N. FRANKS, Jr.
ern portion; showera In the northern
Wednesand
probably
portion tonight
day. The temperature of yesterday
How's This?
and 41
was 7t degrees maximum
WeofTtT
Hundred Dollars Reward for
n?
degrees minimum.
ntiv owof Catarrh tlint cnn't tin enn-by
HiiU'n Catnrrh

merchants are requested to attend a meeting at the Commerical
club rooms this evening for the purletters to the
pose of addressing
wholesale houses east, from whom
Inthey purchase their stocks, In the
Las
park
the
Vegas driving
terest of
and fair association.
All

Cui--

CHENEY & ClX. Tofcdo. O
We, tin" undwiimrd. have known F. J.
Chemiv for the lift 15 yms, and believe him
perfectly hnnorntile In nil IhihIimvm transa'-tto- ns
nnrt financially able to carry out, any
obligations nwde. by his Arm. &
Yai.iin;. Kinkan Martin.,
O.
Wholesale DruitKint.
Hall's Catarrh Cure i taken internally, acting directly uKn the blood and mueouM
of the KVHtnni. Testimonials xent free.
Sold hv UruVirwiK. Price. 75c per bottle.
Take H ill' Family Pilld for constipation.
F.

.!

.

Toli-do-

mir-tstc- e

The

H.

,

Chocolate Vici Flexible Sole
Black Vici Patent Tip Toe
Black Vici .Stock Tip Toe, easy
-

-

tlOO

-

$2.00

Colored Soft Sole Shoe for Baby.
Slipper and Oxford for Children

In appreciation of your cash trado
will give ymi a spot, cash discount

of 5

percent

ofF.

C V. HEDGCOCK.
5trtBrUt

-

j

aat

030,000,00

twry

ii

alfurfami.

w

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
It AltllKIt

LOIK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone ISO.
Stationery Is Talkative

cos.

-

j

a

CHAFFIN

Roose-Sant-

Hone:.

or

Cooley Stables

4111)
to the Lotlye, Church, School,
Club, Board or other organization of Las Veo;as that is'voted
and elected the most popular.
Contest now open, closes Aug.
15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
C. Waring' book store: ballot
box at O. G. Schaefer's drug;
One vote free with
store.
every 25c cash purchase from
any of the following- firm:

Roswell, N. M.

,

Associate Justice Edw.

Al

Alamogordo.

Tub Boston Clothing Hoixk, Clothing.
Mb. ('. Wahino, Books, Stationery.
Las Vkoa Htkam
T. T. Tchn kr. The Butcher.
F. J. Ukhkimi, Hardware and Plumtiinu.
Okbuohv, Barber ana lutli-- t
The Hvow.KDr.n Boot anh Shok Co.
Cooks
Co., Lumber and Coal.
M. Hi Ell i. IMrycltM and Sporting Onods.
Bacmakach Bkor., Dry (Jooi8.

Medler.

Albuquerquo.
United States Marshal C. M. Fop

v

t.

Le-lan-

Clerk Jose

D.

Sena, Santa Fe.

Corner .Sixth and Lincoln.
American Plan.

The Hygeics Ice
Mad

from Pure Distilled Waiter.

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

PRICES
--

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

25c per hundred
35c
"
50c
44
75c

McGuire & Webt?

MRS. .1. K.

B. C.

Prop.

WRITfNG,

PICTURE

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Lewis, Merchant Tailoring.

Las Vhoak Cioak Co.. Wholesale ami KeUil
Tub Bimmark, Restaurant unit Lunch Room.
Lehmann Bakkht, Fine Baked Ooodx.
Mhs. C, Wahino, Curios and Qunennware.
Lewi, The Undertaker, Cut Flowers,
picture framing.
Coors Lt'MBER Co., Wall I'njw r, I'ainK etc.
L. CnoiiKr, Livery.

The Optician.

H. Lorenzen, Blacksmith.
Have you
been at Ba liarach
' MARTIE I'Rttt.lsHINO Co.

MOOKK,

PITTENGER,

SIGN

k

&

LA PENSIO:

HOTEL

Roswell.

'.

RttM.

,

AND

SALE 5TABLE5
aker, Albupuerpue.
Register Iand Office M. H. Otero,
C. J. MATHENY W.
MILLER
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred MuIIer,
Prop.
Mgr.
Santa Fe.
Hoth IMioueM No. 15. :
Register Land Offle N. Galles,
Manu, Ias Cruces.
Register Lahd Office Howard

,

t.

LIVERY FEED

Assistant United States Attoorney
E. I

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
'
M
"
V 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
50
lbs.
Less than

O. Ci. St harffk. Drugs, Confection.
R. .1. Tappkt, Jewelry, Cut Glaus, etc.
C. I. Hoccii eh, Groceries.

Lai-ndr-

Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F, W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,

and Carriage Repository

Reld, Roswell.

V. C.

Vegas.

PAINTS,

ETC.

002 SIXTH STRELT.
.THE

HflRDl'JARE

OlEALER

TINNlNO

Can't

MA1HLKHY.

MASONIC

Be

Surpassed.

Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

oi:ni:kal iiakdw ahi:

Hr?

Dinners

Duvall's

I'LUMBINU

A.

Tho Gnat Piano contest ending the
week of May 1st shows total number
of tickets voted as follows:
.1120
Fraternal Brotherhood
Y

M.

a

TEMPLE.

week.

Coorc Lumber Company

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

433

A

247
Public Mbrwry
191
Catholic Church
M
Home
Ladies'
IS
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
2
Sisters of Lorette
Those holding tickets will please de
posit them before Saturday of each
(

X

raaw

Mtirrat 8TCIMO. Fine Pin ttoKranh.-'Fcrmas, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
Arcade Ci.rn Hai.oon, Lienors and Winca.
A MTt.KHft Samkn, Wine and
Liquor.

Aetna
Building Association

!
I

fcl.OO

-

I

J
s

vnun mmmmlnam hv timnnmUhia Iknm lit THE LAM VEOAS SAWIHOS BMMK.
whmrm they will bring you mn Inoomm,
dollar mmvmd Is two dollars mads,"
Mt ttmnttmlf mmamlvmd nt Immm thmn St. Interaif amid am mil daoa(a

The New Mim.inert Co., Mr Ely. 1'rop.
O. I . Uheookt, Billiards and Pool.

An Oxford Tie For Women
3 Styles Moderate in Price

I

O, 1, HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

2Z

Vloa-Praald-

w

Business "stationery i never mute.
Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
,
Territorial Officers.
LlewDistrict
W.
II.
II.
AnW.
II.
Attorney
kind
and
The
talks
lilc!s
to
alout
Congress
Delegate
you
you.
cheap
ellyn, Ijo.3 Cruces.
drews, Albuquerque.
kind talks about you and praises you.
The
riyht
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
The cheap kind costs you mure if you consider
of Grant and Sierra, Silver
counties
Fe.
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Sauta city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth
of
San
District
The ri'rht kind costs vou les if vou consider
Fe.
(Counties
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ard- , Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
"prestige" worth anything
j
Santa Fe.
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
District Attorney S.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Davis, Jr..
your business' then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H. counties of San, Miguel and Mora.
District Attorney J. Leahy, CounO. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Offices.
, Federal
Go to
ties
Instrucof Colfax and Union, Raton,
Public
of
Superintendent
M. O. Llewellyn.
General
Sulveyor
tion Hiram Itadley. Santa Fe.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
& DUUGAU,
District Attorney W. H. II. LlewLibrarian lafayette Emmett, San- Lincoln, Chaves,, Eddy and Rooseellyn.
For Livery Rigs,
ta Fe.
velt)
a
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and
'
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
For Saddle Homes,
Judge W. H. Pope.
Fe.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
..For
BowH.
D.
Office
Receiver Land
Boarding for
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
District Attorney J M. Hervey, man, Lfl3 ,Cruces.
Month.
By Day
Vegas.
counties of Eddy, Cbaves and RooseA.
Revenue
Internal
Collector
of
AJutant General A. P. Tarklngton, velt, Roswell.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank'"Exam- United States Attorney XT. II. II.
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
(Supreme Court.)
Llewellyn, Las Crucel.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Assistant United States Attorney.
Chief
W.
Justice
J. Mills, Las
Otero, Santa Fe.

Tatvert,

Favorite

H. W. KELLY,

ODU, ProakSant

m

.

M

Bosion

Vlsa-Pr- o:

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DA HI

given at Rosenthal hall for the benefit
o! the public library. Tho affair will
ho ably managed and every effort will
he made to ensure a thoroughly pleas(District Court)
ant evening to the guests. The object
District
First
(Counties of Santa
Is one that will appeal particularly to
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Fo,
citizens of Las Vegas.
Judge John It. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Is Just right.
Diplomat whiskey
District Attorney EL C. Abbott.
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's PaJudge John R. McFle, Santa Fo.
vilion.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Dlntrlct" Attorney E. C. Abbott,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Santa Fo.
Castaneda Hotel G. J. Kahn, C. F.
Second District (Counties of BernaWaugh, Trinidad, Colo.; C. O. Rucker,
lillo,
McKInley, Valencia and SandoSt. Joseph ; A. Stadeker, W. II. Ferguval.)
A.
son, Chicago; W. M. McLean, J.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Ricker, Denver; F. P. Barnes, Raton.
V. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
Clerk
New Optic 12. C. McLosky, Pueblo,
District
Attorney F. V. Clancy,
Colo.; Francisco Martinez AlbuquerAlbuquerque.
que; H. Ilansbro, Raton.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana.
Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
NEW
OF
REGISTER
OFFICIAL
F. W. Parker, of Laa Cru
Judge
MEXICO.

7

"

FRAKX SPtimOER,

F, O, JANUARY, Aaat. Omahhr
MTEHSS1 PAID ON TIXE DEPOSITS,

600.

Tho Women's Federation has fixed
upon next Monday evenlug as tho date
for tho euchre party and dance to be

OFFIOERGi

7. QUttKmOHAM,
D, T, HOSKI.IS.Oaahhr

2--

Edwin Havbt'iR returned to Mora
Lodge and, society folk, buy from
this morning.
the members of tho Competitive
Mrs. A. E. Worthy departed for Palo
Trade Contest and make an effort to,
Alto yesterday ( venliiR.
secure ono of tho big prizes.
Chaa. A. Spies went over to Santa
Fe last night on 'legal business.
A regular meeting of tho Templo
Don Lnut iano Purtilla and, Don
Aid and Uenevolent society will be
Gauna. from Pintnda, are In town
held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
on buslneHs.
sharp. (
Engcnlo K;ihi!ph drove In from
Roclada yesienlay and reports tho
Trade at Warlng's and get free
river on n UIkIi.
tickets for piano contest.
David Uenjaiiiin, general manager
"f '
of tho Harvey nystcm, went down the
Charles Daniel has declined the
line to Albuquerque last night.
offer made him at Clifton, A. T.,
Mrs. Richard Dillon nee Williams good
In favor of another made by the Las
came down from Springer last evening
Vegas Investment & Agency corporaon a visit to her relatives and friends.
.
tion.
N. F. Gallegos, Interpreter to the
district court, will not return to his
Turner is careful in selecting his
home In Clayton till after court meets meats
only the best.
here.
Antonio Gonzales went down to FulThursday the great piano contest
ton last evening where he has joined
will open. The lodge, society or InstiColorado
the forces of uie
telephone
tution that secures the most votes as
company.
a result of cash purchases made at
N. B. Fduntalnc has been la town
of the places of business of memany
from the Sapello couutry today and
bers
of the contest will receive a
reports every prospect pleasing out
rich toned Mendelssohn'
splendid,
his way.
piano,
purchased
through a local
Mrs. Molten and Mrs. Tanner, who
house. The winner of tho second larghave been pleased visitors in this city
est number of votes will receive a
for the past few days, leave for their
hirhdred dollars In cash. No prizes
home at Springfield Tenn. this evenwill go to the winner of any other
ing.
contest,
Mrs." Clark M. Moore, wife of the
lumber dealer, left for Kansas last
Notice the list, of business men who
evening on a visit' to her folk. She will
are, pro lion publico, selling the Las
likely bo absent from the city a month
Art Souvenir. Those who send
Vegas
or six weeks.
of this work to eastern friends
copies
ill
H.
employW.
lately
Kehringer,
aro
advertising this city in the best
ed in Ilfeld's office, left for Imlah
way. livery citizen should
possible
City, Mich., yesterday .accompanied by
send
few
a
copies. The business men
his wife. His posUton is now' being
are
called upon for aid In
repeatedly
filled by Chris Wertz.
various
promoting
projects of public
Mrs. Foster and MlssOppenheim.who
interest.
is a chance for every
Here
van
of
Mrs.
J.
had been the guests
resident to assist and to assist in a
Houten at Raton for a number of
manner that will do the most good
weeks, are now visiting Las Vegas.
'
by
bringing people here.
Mrs. van Houten has planned an early
trip to New York.
Turner can please you in fish four
shipments each week.

Surplus $30,000,00

Prfdnt

J,

W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
every
Tho Easter collection at tho M. K. receive cholco carnations
church Sunday amounted to more than Thursday regularly.

PERSONALS

QF LAS- VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000,00

roaat of mutton or beef from
Turner's Is JuRt right; try It.

IWwrry, .'UV per lb.
Cuilleu(,aiV per lb:

Hi.

Nhiiit'H, 'J.'ic

is

A

Th Fhihohh "BivaVfaHt IM1," llio per lb 2 lbs for 7
O. (." - Old (iovertiuieut .Ihvh, .1 lb. ctm for $1.00.

si

(

.

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

ing.

Coal and Wood
HO. DO

COTH PUOHEO

Go to DUVALL'S
ing Room.

no. ao

1

LW

LAS VCCAS DAILY

rriii

limiwtr

GIVEN

SUPERINTENDENCY
rrof. C, D. Thompson, who hai been
connected with tho city acuooU at
lloawell an principal and teacher, was
given tho place of superintendent, at a
salary of 1 1,200 per year, from July
lat, 1905 to Juno 30th, 190G, his salary
to lie paid monthly.

--4

'

LIKES THE COUNTRY W. II Riw
per of Warsaw, lnd., who had beou
vlsltlug hi friend, J. M H"ld. county
superintendent of Hchoola ut llotiwell,
has left for his home. Mr. Hipper wsm
favorably Improved with Hon well and
the I'ocoh vulley and promises to ro
turn ut no distant ditto.
CITIZEN T. J. Floe-waarrived In Socorro from El Paso
for a two weeks' visit. Mr. Flecman
OLDfTIME

n

has recently Kpent several months In
San Diego, California, for hl health
and, fortunately, has been greatly benefited In that respect, lit1 expects to
return to San, Diego hooij.
SADDLE STOLEN Somo thief entered tho barn of Councilman C. I
Ballard at Roaweil, tho other night,
and Rtokt his favorite saddle, valued at
Mr. Ballard offers a reward of
$50.
$10 for the return of tho Baddlo and
$."0 for the capture and conviction of
the thief.
CRITICALLY ILL Mih, C. L. V.
Dozer, wifo of Rev. Dozer, who has
preached to several Roawell congregations, ban been in a critical condition
since going to CarlHbnrt71trt3feaTed
fiho will not live long. Rev. and Mm.
Dozer were in Roawell for some time
for Mrs. Dozer's health and moved to
CarlHbad a few weeks ago.
CLOSED For the lack
closed
of funds the public schools
Friday, says the Alamogordo News.
lOtero , county and especially the Alamogordo school precinct has been
hampered by lack of school funds. No
doubt the tax is sufficient but there
SCHOOLS

has been a misapplication of
proper funds and unfortunately
school Interests niUHt suffer.
CAUGHT

ON

K. D.

the
the

Morion, who

made an excellent record for hlmROlf
as a student at tho school of mines
for two or three years, orders the Socorro Chieftain Hcnt to him at Ely,
Nevada. As Mr. Jlorton went to Cos
Angeles a few days ago with tho expectation of being appointed to a desirable pOHltlon with a mining company operating at, Ely, It Is to be inferred that he received the appointment.
.

,

THE CARDS OUT Invitations are
out for the wedding of Richard Thome
and Miss Mary Wallace on May 9th.
They are both well kuown to tho
of Roawell. Mr. Thome Is manager of tho Carlsbad store of the Utlcry
furniture company and Miss Wallace
peo-pl-

MASS

0T

SORES

Awful Suffering

of Little Boy
from an Itching Humour

was a resident of Hnswell for three
years, Inning for her Tennessee homo
about a year ago. The wedding will
occur at tho bride's homo and the
couple will live at the town of

FORMERLY

OF DEMINO

Michael

alone, hays the Hlerra County AdvoHo was discovered by Andrew
Kelley who found htm dead In bod.
The deceased wus it man without family and had been here for many years,
Ho was a native of tho provlnco of
Ontario, Canada, and was about fifty-fiv- e
years of age. As near as enn be
learned he has two nephews, John, and
James Nelson, at Elmlra, Now York,
and a niece, Miss Ann Olllosple, who
when last heard from, was a Bister
of Charity at Sherman, Texas. Tho
deceased leaves somo real estate' Including a small frame house and lot
and a little shoe shop and a fairly
outfit.
good

Ilurke, for many years a prominent
cltlxen of Han Francisco, died last
Thursday in that city, ago seventy- eight years, says the Doming Head
light. Mr. Utirke was a brother of
Mrs, I'hocim Hearst, and Is an uncle of
W. R. Hearst of Examiner fame. He
was Jut many years' a resident of Dewing and was known and highly respect
ed by all citizens there. Ho was at
one lime connected with the Victoria
BROTHERS
SENTENCED After
mine at Cage station ,nnd under his being out all night, trying to reach
management It was a paying proposi- a verdict, the Jury that heard tho trition.
al of Frank and Allen Do Witt and Karl
Howard, charged with robbing the
TEAMS
DROWNED The report postofflco at El Ida on Dec. 23 last, recomes rrom south of the city that turned a finding early this morning,
several teams havo been drowned In declaring the defendants guilty on all
Ited river and tho nearby arroyos In the counts In tho Indictment, Buys the
an attempt to cross during their re- Uoswell Record of last Wednesday's
cent swollen condition, says the Hat on Issue. According to report, tho Jury
Gazelle. A span of floe mules belong Htood nluo for conviction and three
ing (o tho Maxwell land grant com- for acquittal nearly nil night and early
pany bearing a load of hay wore driv In tho morning it was made unani
en Into the Ited river and as soon as mous for conviction, with a request
they struck the water went down and for tho court's leniency. When Judge
out of sight, tho driver and hay
Pope heard the verdict ho 'sentenced
safo on tho bank. Four oth- the elder DeWHt to two and
er teams are reported to havo been years' Imprisonment in the penitenlost In a like manner. So far no loss tiary and Imposed a two hundred dollar flue, wbleh will add three months
of human life has been reported.
to bis sentence. Ho sentenced the
COT THE WORTH OF HIS MONEY younger DeWltt to two years in the
Some! mo paHt the local Elks made penitentiary, with the same flno as
;i roundup and succeeded in corralling his brother. Earl Howard, who turn
our poptilar sheriff, Dwlght Stephens, ed state's evidence, was let off with a
After sentence of six months In jau.
nays the Demlng Headlight.
the
and
ropea
necessary
placing
"Neglect colds n.ake fat
on their catch, they placed him
Dr. Wood's
Pine
In charge of Lou If. Drown, C. J.
4 hap
Syrup helps men and women
who, ou ly. viporlus old age.
Kelly and Frank Nordhau
last Saturday conveyed him to Silver
Jackson Taylor Is very fclck at the
City, where ho was properly branded
that name night, and now our sheriff home of his son, Lev), in Raton.
a full fledged Elk of the most apAncient witchery was believed In by
proved pattern, with antlers fully a
foot long and rapidly growing. Dwlght only a few but the true merit of
Witch Hazel Salve la known Iry
says he Is fully satisfied that he received the full worth of his money.
every one who has used it for hnl!-- ,,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Soil
AUTOMOBILE LINE iiy the first by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .
of May it was thought the Koswell
automobile company would have its
cars running between Roawell, TorMiss May Peden left Raton for
rance and Artesla and Intermediate
and Pueblo, where she will spend
two
Tho
cars
were
several
months.
that
points.
bought by J. W. Stockard at the time
of his "reoent trip east were loaded at
Ancient witchery was believed In by
Kansas City on tho 20th.
The fare only a few but the true merit of
from Roawell to Torrance will be $10,
Witch.Hazel Salve is known try
which Is much less than the railroad eveiy one who has used It for boiR
fare. Four hours la tho time set for sores, tetter, eczema and piles, Sob!
making the trip there. Tho fare ro by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. OoodArtesla will b not more than J2.u. all.
The rental price of tho machines will
be z.fu ror the nrst hour and ?2 per
John Moore and bride who were.
'
hour thereafter.
married In Baton, will occupy Mrs.
Conner's home during the summer.
PATTERSON PURDIN
The wed
Accidents come with distressing
ding bellh chimed Sunday night to
unite Miss Maggie Patterson and Wal frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
tor O. Purdln In tho holy and insepa stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
rable bonds of matrimony, says the Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Tucumcari Times. The Baptist church safe without it
was arranged for the occasion and
an arch was built and covered with
Ben Kib:on of Cu pit an caught an
white flowers, lu the center of which agle in a steel irap. It measured
a beautifully decorated bell suspend three feet six Inches from tip to lip.
ed. After the ceremony, a shower of
rice came from tho bell and the bridal
Ir. Wenver'a Bymp
party left for their new home which toilet the Mooo Cerate (Ointment) for the sUa,
had been previously furnished and
The
Infant of Mr.
where a dainty spread had been preA.
Mrs.
W.
of Nogal,
and
Mclvers,
a
few
for
most
Intimate friends
pared
died at, Capltan.
of the contracting parties.
shoe-maker'-

s

one-hal- f

I

tie-stra-

grave-gards.-

No:-wa-

Not One Square Inch of Skin on
His Whole Body Unaffected
"My little son, a boy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doctors prescribed for him, but he kept

getting worse until we could not dress
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At the
time I was induced to try Cutieura
he was so bad that I had to cut bis
hair off Bnd put the Cutieura Ointment on him on bandages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of skin on his whole body that was
not affected, lie w asone mass of sores.
The bandages used to stick to his skin
and in removing them it used to take
the skin off with them, and the screams
from the poor child were
lug. I began to think that he would
never get well, but after the second
application of Cutieura Ointment I
began to see signs of improvement,
and with the third and fourth Applications the sores commenced to dry
op. His skin peeled off twenty times,
but it finally yielded to the treatment.
Now I can say that he is entirely
cured, and a stronger and healthier
boy you never saw than he is
ROBKRT WATTAM, 4ojj Ctuter
Ave., Chicago, 111., Dec. 30, 1897.

1m

De-Wit-

Sa-lld- a

's
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LINCOLN

COUNTY

COURT

The April term of the district court
for Lincoln county Is about winding
up its third week. The session has
been a very busy one, the judge working much of the time night and day,
says the Capllan News. The expenses
of the term, so far, have been remarkably light, the amount expended for
the first two weeks being $2727.83;
and that Includes the heaviest expense
of any other part of the term. The
grand jury, Its witnesses and the sheriff's cost at that date, the latter having served two venires, was $9:!9.25.
This Is a remarkable showing, and a
rec ord of which the court should be
proud, and which

preciate.

I

."

SIX YEARS LATER

fir. Wattam writes
"Your letterof the sist in regard to
the case of my little boy at baud. I
am truly thankful to say that the cure

effected by the Cutieura Remedies has
been a most thorough and successful
cure to date." Chicago, l ib. 23, 1903.
nrM
fto)4 thfomrVwt Oi
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The Colfax county teachers will bo
glad to lenrn that Prof. Bennett will
conduct the Institute again this summer.

NEW MEXICO

ISM

lvebsitv

Las Vegas, June

19

to August

11.

How to Ward Off Old Age.
ALGEBRA,
PHYSICS,
BOTANY,
The most successful way of ward-lPEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
g off he approach of old ago Is to
maintain h vigorous digestion. This CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC,
can be done by eating only food suitU. S. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOGY,
ed to your age and occupation, and
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
when any disorder of tYo stomach ap- OBSERVATION WORK,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
READING,
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
Two or more classes la each branch. Double dally rocltatlons In
It.
If you have a weak ttomach or
are troubled with Indirection, you
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and rhysics.
will find these Tablets to be just what
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin ef the Summer Session.
For sale by
you need,
druggists.
i

.

I

I

Edmund J. Vert, President.

Hose left Roawell for Dallas,
where he hopoa to secure a number
If you wish beautiful, clear white
of men to work at Slinkard's camp
clothes U30 Red Cross Bag Blue.
1
on Hie Hondo reservoir.
I.

M.

HOTEL CLAIRE

Mr. Wenger and Dr. Dally havo put
While a bilious attack is decidedly
a
of groceries in the postofflce
stock
unpleasant It Is quick) v. eer when
at
Folsom.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are used. For sale by all
Women love a clear, healthy comdruggists.
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Paul Mayer, one of the substantial business men of White Oaks, and
Dr. Dally and Jamcg Ooodo of FolCommissioner Wiener were In Lin- som weredii Kenton on life insurance
coln last week.
business'.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's; Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which
this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible .and
that, alone Is worth many times its
cost. Many who have used It hoping
only for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that, after a while the relief became
permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, j, g. a., writes.
"I am a great sufferer from rheumatism .all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is the only
thing that" will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO.

Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Kcleettic Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.

I

Miss Vibella Baker Is at home in
Folsom from Texas, where she has
been attending school.

WiLUAM VAUGHN

USI
)

of Folsom
Druggist
started for Indiana, called there by
the Illness' of his aunt, who raised fl
M.

..THE..

IP A LA C E

Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro
o
cers sell It.
'

E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

M. White

him.

Half the Ills that man is heir to
Mrs. Peyton left Katcm for Kansas come
from
Burdock
indigestion.
City, where she will make her home Blond Bitters strengthens and tones
with her daughter.
the stomach; makes Indigestion irn
possible.
A Good
Suggestion.
Mr. C. B.
Wainwright of Lemon
Dr. Gannett', a hypnotist, was
at j
City, Fla., has written the manufac- Folsom and
two
gave
exhibitions,
turers that much better results are obThere were large crowds out both
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
evenings.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in eases of pains In the stomach, colic
It's the little colds that grow mtoj
and cholera morbus by taking it in
big colds; the 'big colds that end in!
water as hot as can be drank. That
consumption and death. Watch the'
when taken in this way the effect Is
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
Syrup.
at the right spot Instantly,"' he says.
For sale by all druggists.
F. M. Wilder, after several weeks'

APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

-

SANTA FE,

4

H. M.

Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES

j

CLEANED

DYED AND

SO CALL

If. CIDBIO
MERCHANT

TAILOR-51-

6

Sixth Street.
illness, is now able to look after the
Ruidoso
a
ranchman
Hale,
and interests of the lumber
company at
fruit grower, is very hopeful of proCapltan.
ducing a good crop of fruit this year,
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
particularly apples.
Welcome as Sunshine
CENTCR STREET
after a long storm is a feeling of re
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
Saved By Dynamite.
lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
0. L. UREUOBV. Praa.
Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved has been driven away by Allen's
Lung
by dynamiting a space that the fire Balsam. Only
people who have been
can't cross.
Sometimes, a cough cured of throat-achand sore lungs
hangs on so long, you feel as if noth- by this remedy can quite realize what
DmllOlOV
'
ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T. the
feeling Is. There is no opium in
Droatt anrl
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My the Balsam: Its cnnii ptfert la
wife had a very aggravated cough. and
i'77.
lasting. Take a bottle home to-- !
Rational Arm.
which kept her awake nights. Twoi ar.
Bilious Bill was getting bloated.
physicians could not help her; so she
All ills tongue was muchly coatee took
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure him,
Jim Riddle, the mountin climbing
and
Colds,
Coughs
Consumption,
Companies would not Insure him.
has presented the Alamoengineer,
All his friends were badly frightened, which eased her cough, gave her gordo
Can feed all those who
with a pair of young
park
But their spirits soon were lightened, sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
drive out, and care for
.Mr. Crlppen also wants a fawn,
For Bill saidand they believed him, scientific cure for Bronchitis and La an eagle, mountain Hon, bobcat and
a limitei number of
Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
boarders. On or be- wild animals of the mountains.
other
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. $1.0o; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
fore
the first of June
in
Ooodal'.
Bilious Bill was getting bloated,
Word has reached Koswell of the And
his tongue was muchly coated, The
MOUIltain RdtlCh
Mrs. P. C. Crews was quite til at death of Mrs. Minnie C. Moore, wife Patent "tonics" wouldn't cure
him,
of J. L. Moore, which occurred at
Raton.
Companies would not insure him.
will be opened for
her home in Selling, O. T, on. April All his friends were
badly frightened,
,
The Mountain
guests.
16. caused by consumption.
A Creeping Death.
But their spirits soon were lightened.
Ranch is for s ile. TelBlood poison creeps up towards tlie
For Bill said and they believed him,
ephone
Terrific Race With Death.
heart, causInK death. .1. K. Stearns.
EARLY RISER pills relieved him.
"Death was. fast
Belle Pli inn, Minn., writes- that a
approaching," Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
friend dreadfully Injured his hand, writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, Goodall.
which swelled up like blood poisoning. Fla., describing bis fearful race with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out thp death, "as a result of liver trouble and
poison, healed the wound, and saved heart disease, which had robbed me
his life. Best In the world for burns of sleep anl of all interest In life. I
had tried many different doctors and
and sores. S.'ic at all druggists.
several medicines, but got no benefit,
I began to use Electric Bitters.
James Scully, the land king of west until
wonderful
was their effect, that in
So
ern Colfax county, was In Raton from
I felt like a new man, end
three
days
his home near Elizahet htown.
today I am cured of all my troubles."
at all druggists; price Sue.
Guaranteed
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Us
Very Best.
Prof. D. A. Parish of Portales, a
"1 have been 'mdng Chambei Iain's
'
of writing. w tit to Roswell
teacher
It
Is
to
want
Cough Remedy and
say
class
the best cough medicine I have ever br the purpose of getting up
Am! vvruri the abundant crops have
taken," says Geo. I.. Chubb, a mer- there. He expects to be in 'hat city
trartu it ii we will buy them for
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no all summer.
Cash
question about Its being the best, as
It will cure a rough or cold In less
time than any other treatment.. It
should always be kept In the house
obacco Kaliil
ready for ins'ant use, for a cold can
tni KeurislheM.
Wholesale Oroceis, Wool, Hides and Pelts
be cured in much less time when
THE KEELEY
For sale by all
promptly treated.
INSTITUTE,
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
dmcelsts.
net Mi
2
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e
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MOTHER ORAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

cate.

seven-day-ol-

CURED BYCUTICURA

OPTIC.

A. W. BATES DEAD S. S. Hopper
was in Alamogordo and In speaking
,
of the death of his
A. W.
Hates, and the Inirial by the, Denver
Masons he said: 'It was a funeral by
the Masons of Denver and the floral
offerings were so profuse that the
hearse was literally filled and an extra hack was loaded with flowers,
probably $250 worth of flowers." Mr.
Hopper speaking further, of the death
of Mr. Bates said that be had Just Invested $14,000 in a sawmill business
and had hardly got into harness with
his ii'-business when he was taken
sick and died. Mrs. Hopper Is staying with her ilaucliter for the time
beltiK. she being almost
prostrated
with grief.

DIED ALONE Thos. Nelson, who
had tieen 111 for sometime, died at
Hillsboro.
The end came very sud-d- i
nly while he was left temporarily

Harvey's Lower Ranch
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Harvey's Ranch

This is the Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Lsvter Come to

J

for Your

Harvesting Machinery
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OUARANTEED CURE for ell diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not All your system
with Arsenic Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate tha blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
of b&d symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
t

AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says: " I was
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I vras told to try
Her bine, and it cnred me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

GET THE GENUINE

IRRIGATION YEL
BY
ALFALFA
LOWSTONE VALLEY,
MONTANA.
There are more than CO.000 acres of
land watered by Irrigation ditches
and peculiarly adapted to the rals
ing of alfalfa, for sale in the Yellowpio-batstone valley west of Hillings, Mont.
The soil varies from gumbo to san
dy loam, and alfalfa does well on all
of It. The following figures show
what alfalfa will do on irrigated, as
with common hay on un
U. S. Deputy Marshal J. M. Wiley compared
land.
for Denver
yesterday irrigated,
departed
One acre sown to alfalfa and lrri
gated, will produce 10,000 pounds of

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
BOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
DRUG COMPANY.

T

Thousands-Disa- ster

by the Hundreds but by the
to Lambs and Galves-Go- od

Ranges Now Assured.
A

greiable, but it is true that the losses

recent dispatch from
to the Denver papers says:

ZiTZ

who had been arrested at Van Houten,
IN. M. The prisoners had a hearing before Judge W, J. Mills yesterday
morning on the charge of perjury In
connection with the U. S. naturalization laws and were ordered removed
to Denver for safe keeping and trial.

of cattle and sheep in Colfax and
sses
big-loof sheep Union counties are not measured by
Reports of.
recent
cold snap in north- the hundreds, but by thousands. On
during the
ern New Mexico, together with many ranges nearly all the calves and
heavy rains throughout the terri- iambs have succumbed and the loss
Mrs. Robeson, a colored woman who
tory, have been grossly exaggerated. of old stock has been so large that
arrived
here about three months ago,
will
a
of
northern
stockmen
number
Prominent sheep men of central
died
night and was burled
Saturday
out
to
be
of
business.
forced
,
go
New Mexico now in the city state
the
funeral being held froai
that conditions in the central and The Optic representatives have talk yesterday,
A. Duvall's.
southern portions never were bet- ed with many of the northern stock
ter and although a few lambs were men and all agree that the losses have
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
lost during the recent rains, the been enormous. Several" have admittoIn
of
cent
District Court, County of San
50
of
the
the
the
a
in
loss
fine
ted
is
condition
and
per
range
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
weather has turned warm, which tal.
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
is favorable to lambing time.
There is every prospect of the best
Kelly. No. G011.
Some of the losses in northern kind of ranges . from this time on.
The said defendant, Malcom W
counties the first of the week have The weather is warm and the grass is
The loss on the Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit
been reported, but even these will springing rapidly.
has
been commenced
stockmen comes with particular in divorce
noi; exceed several hundred. Hun
District Court for
in
the
have
spent large against you
dreds of men are being employed hardship after they
of
San
Miguel, Territory
the
their
sums
cattle,
of
County
money feeding
to assist during the lambing and
said Eva Eliza
New
of
Mexico,
by
A gentlemen who came un from tho
shearing.
she prays she
wherein
beth
Kelly,
Bell
savs
the
The Denver Albuquerque corres Rock Island country

(Homestead Entry No. 78C2.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M April

hay.
One acre in inclosed
pounds.
One acre of range averages 250
Or again:
pounds.
One acre of irrigated alfalfa will
feed one steer 400 days.
One acre of enclosed pasture will
feed one steer 20 days
C ne acre of aveto&e range will fee.l
one steer 10 days.
Or putting it in the form of sheep ,U
will show as follows:
ICO acres of irrigated alfalfa will

naintain 1600 shee pone year.
160 acres of enclosed pasture will
maintain 80 sheep one year.
And 160 acres of range will main
tain 40 sheep one year.
For publications and further Inform
ation regarding this and otner districts along the Northern Pacific Ry.,
ask for Series C 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l. Emi
y.,
gration Agent, Northern Facinc
St. Paul, Minn.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be granted a full and absolute dl- pondent is, unfortunately, not quali ranches are in the best condition and may
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
Maicom
said
defendant.
fied to report the stock conditions' in the Jock Is rollimr in fat. The chance vorce from
abandon-iof
on
the
W.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
grounds
Kelly,
northern New Mexico. His disposition to the country at the top of the mesa
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April, 20,
ent, cruel and inhuman treatment,
One begins to see dead
to protect ihe stockmen of New Mex
1905.
relief
further
and
other
such
'or
ico from the heavy losses is generous, stock by the hundreds and,even from
Notice is hereby given that the fol- that
and
lust
be
as
equitable,
u.a
may
but it Is unavailing. No good comes
enterbe
to
enter or cause
to the stockmen or to anyone else victims of the poor ranges' may be unless you
At
remiles.
The higher prices
counted for
It is
from twisting the truth.
The
s

I

,ii.j

STRONG

are i t
vigor to Ihe whole llng. All drins an! o-i
the r,.
re properly cured, IDnr conH'tion rftpn
- i
bo.-.- e,
o
tronwuli
Mailed sealed. Price ft per lo;

Ss'iaferN Drwr Store.

For sale

They have itood the test ot yean.
and oav curKI tnousanaa 01
asea of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Diulness, Sleepless
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, knd impart a healthy
ed ftrmtiHfntly. Unless patients
tnsmtv. (VjiMimpMonor Death.

ffj

at

V)

A

i,...M'.ff
'
,: ...
i

KxcIimIv

Frnr

TraiiK-Ctinent-

Each Way Even Day.

.

1

to Cure Yours

FREE.
for jreara from a double rupture.'
I was helpless and
No truss could hold. Doctors said I would die If not operated on.
I fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will
send the cure free by mall If you write for It. It cured me and has
Capt.W.A.
since cureu thousands. It will cure you. Write
Oiling", Ho Kix, W atertown, N. Y.
n

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Hot
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City,
35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
and
Gallinas
Park;
Springs
the finest work of the
vicinity, free from ail advertising matter; admittedly
obtained
from the following
be
kind ever published in New Mexcia, may
for
additional
fc
50c
mailing:
per ccp
merchants at actual cost,
National
San
Bank,
Miguel
,
Bank, First National
M'd'se.
Gen.
Bacharach
Bros.,
..
Groceries
C.
D.,
Boucher.
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers,
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Center Block Pharmacy
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise CMgar Store.

Greenberger,

M.

Clothing.

Gross, Kelly A Company,
Gehring, F. J- - Hardware

Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars

Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company

llfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Flowers.
Cut.
Lewis. The W. M. Company
Murphey, E. G Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Daily
nnwaiH. E. & Son, General Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Mer;handise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
Jeweler and Optician
Taupert,
,
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs
and
Curios
Stationery
Woods, Mrs. M. J.
Ycrk, J. H Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

lf.fi!
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"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN GET
.01
3 Brass Cup Hooks
...01
2
Staples
,. 01
2 Pieces Carpenter unaiK
01
I Wardrobe Hook
02
I File Handle
.... 02
Brass Plated Door Blauk
03
I Wire Soap Holder
03
1 Combination Screw Driver
.04
Set Window Locks
.05
4 Gilt Moulding Hooks
u.i
1 Pair
Hinges
Strap
UO
l Pair Kf.vrsibli Unit lllnKt'9

Tr

al

EAST HOC XI).
No 10 Ar .12:55 p. m.
Departs
No. 2 Ar.. 2:00 p. in.
Pt'parm
ruicwrrefundtaf) No. 8 Ar , :3G a. m.
ciriamt 0. No- 4 Ar. .4:35a.m. Depart
WEST BOUSD
No. Ar... 1:35 p. ra.
Depart
5:00 p. m.
Demrta
No. 7Ar
5:20 p. m.
No. 9 Ar
Departs
5:!S0a, m.
No. 3 Ar
Departs

I CURED HV RUPTURE
Will Show You How

ADLON, Prop.

Las Vegas

UgM end
Fuol Go,

Of-

18,

1905.

that the fol
settler has filed notice

Notice Is hereby given
lowing-name-

IVtllovj Orcoti

SW1-4SE1--

SE1-4SW1--

Cod.

4,

4

PURE

THE.

as

c

ice

a
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AS VEGAS

"1

THAT MADE

fAM0US

REIAIL PniOtOi
2.000
1,000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
to 2.000 lbs. ii

y

40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

200 to 1.000 lbs?
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Savings Bank Store

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

1

I

i.

an,in,

,

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

Hcdgcock.

SELLS........
of his Intention to make final proof In
said
support of his claim, and that
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
May 29, 1905. VU:
Deslderia L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
Sec. 7, NW
Sec. 18, T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses M.; Julio Padlila, ot Sanchez, N. M.;
to prove his continuous residence up Telesfor Montoya, of Le Donx, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
on and cultivation of Bald land, viz:
Register.
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
pasture, 600
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.

ft

Unfortunate Stock Conditions
in Northern fJoiv rJloxloo
loss Hot to Measured

i

d

late Anlcdo Crewpin has been approved by the probate court and Marlt
Pacheeo and Mluel Crespin appointed as administrators of the estate.
The minor. Alberto Gonzales, vho
has been under the Kiiardianshlp ct
Antonio Garcia y Oallegos as guar
dian had been turned over to the
court and the guardian reloaded.
The minor remains In the hands of
the probate court until a new guar
dian is appointed.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
BLOCK-DEPO-

!

SANTAL-PEPSINC-

J. C.

TAKE IT NOW I

CENTER

Si!

W1-2S-

BP HERBINE

LARGE BOTTLE, 59c

f

'Vegas Iron Works

A

CURED

J

R. 0. WILLIAMS,

C.

Ht

ft'

,'

Ml

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

injurious effects.

Si

tl

VfUEX TOO

'

.

MM

7.

DAILY OPTIC.

for t'liitln anj tho exooptloual valuo t! ed your appearance In huid suit (mi or Scott s Santal-Pepci- n
Capsules TIIOSK wishing jj i aves taken
before tho JUth day of June, A. 1 ,
wool will prove soino compensation.
of in the I. O. (). b
ConfeKHO therein will
A POSITIVE CURE
It In In tho hlshoHt degree unfort- 1905, decree I'ro
Cernctory should call on or
Kur ln:1ti nitlnq orOkUrrtioi
.
nicttiiiMt you.
reudi
Kid.
unate that northern ttockmcn, aft'er he
lux IHuililvr mt
address
-.
SIXTNDINO KOMBUO,
0 OUKS ar4V, Curat
Fttventl year of hard luck, should be
tha
H'lliMy mi. I prrnmiii-iill.
Clerk.
til UnaorraoH
v.irti
tho victim of the only poor rnnRCB
iiu it ailvr ul liuv
lihrl,
K. V. l.ONti, Km,., a VenaH, N. M.,
Abaulal 4
iiml
In tlu territory, ami ihe onlv roiHy
fcul
by druHtaW
4 1V'.
for . I'lalntlff.
ll.M.
nail, a
Atturney
If
xcrloti Iohm'h. Tho April storm that
ll.uu,l lulka, fi.li.
rij,
CEUETERY SEXTON,
worked havoc, wa not inoro Hvero In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Colfax und Union count leu ihnn in
HalMoaUbM. OW
No. 711 MtliSlm'l, I.ii:Vririw
(Homestead Entry No. 6601.)
Lincoln, tlrnnt ami other Kouthom
Hulil by O. (1. Scltiietcr.
Of
Laud
tho
of
Interior,
4)lt- Department
count U', hut tlo HtocU h'l been
flco at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
In tho north by unaccountably
low Inn named settler has filed no'lie
?rumar::rv
1903:
V.
poor pasture,
I
folof
hU
Intention
tho
Notice
io mule final proof
hereby given that
not. fiom the lowltm-naiiieU a
moriii
HCttler ban filed notice In Huppurt of his claim, and that tmld
HatMi (laxctti',
of Jils intention to make final proof In proof will be made before V. S, Court Las
Kuriud tin? lilUziml which rased support of h'-- i clulm, and ' that said coiutntuKlouer at Lag Wkiu, N. M.,
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ovhiu sun-

man train, with Dining, Buffet and Ot
servatlon cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist Bleep
ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Northern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso. Demlng. Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern Naw Mex
Ico and Arizona.
6
No. 9, California Flyer.
Otlj
Has sUj '
h mrs from Chicago.
Pallman car for Southern Calilo a
Caches and Chair cars. Pasrtc itr
for Northern California are traneier-reto No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
d

Rubber Stamps.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
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Merchant Ttilor
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All Work

Guaranteed

Ladles Work
506 Grand Ave

LOGAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

Cleaning, Dying and Repair'

t

Hlifbeat .iwh price
for Mltllnar
ttolnrado HefKl Wheat for feal In
LAS VEGAS N. M.
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e

(Incorporated,)
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GRAHAM. CORN MtAl, BRAN
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Gross, Kelly & Go.
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J.R.SMITH, Pra:
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has Pullman and tourist sleep
Ami an assortment of (ilasn- and
to
cars
Kansas
Chicago,
City
ing
Ware. YVoodeiiwaro, Tockerj,
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
Hardware and Notions.
iver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p, m., connecting wit
No. 5. leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m an
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
BRIDGE STREE1
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
Hill do your
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Kansas
and
to
City. SPOUTING, ROOFINQ, TIN ana
Chicago
ing cars
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con'
GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
SatMactorlly.
12:10 p. m., arriving, at Pueblo 2:00
., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
p.
Give Mm m trial.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
Notarial Setvla,
Cltj'. Makes same connection as I
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Corporation' Seals
Raton.
No.
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HOTICE:

FOR $1.00

- -

PAY US ONLY

We will sharpen, adjust ami oil your
Lawn mower making it cut better
than when new. If you ihone, our
wagon will call for and return mower

$3.50 or $4,95

Waloto
Shirt
THE CIO.

WCalto

Our Walk Over
or

ARE ALL

-

SEASONABLE HARDWARE.

Ludwiflj Wm. Ilfeld,

A. E. Nettleton

The Hardworemm

. .

bookkeeper nnd KtenoKrapher, where
perfect niitlHfuctlon, and
Ihfy greatly regret the Iohh of her
ho has mado an enservice.
viable reputation In a lnisineBs wuy,
A A A A A A A A Al and leavcti many friends who regret
that she has to leave, her new home.
val-imbl- o

AAAA

June 5, 6 and 7 a raca meat will
ba hald In Laa Vanaa undar tha
autplcea of tha Waatarn Racing clr-cult Tha beat heraaa In tha waat
will ba hart. Llbaral puraea will
ba offartd and the program will
ba attractive. Partlculara will ba
glvan upon application to R. E.
a Twltchall, prealdent, or R. J. Tau
part, tacretary of tha Laa Vagaa
Driving aaaoclatlon.

J.

1

The courtta of Charlea V. Rogers of
Birmingham, Ala., have gone out to
the vicinity of Puerto de Luna on a
still bum' for a suitable location for
a sheep ranch.
The Altar society of the( Church of
the Immaculate Conception will meet
at the home of Mrs. Harry Kelly, 825
Sixth street tomorrow afternoon at

In

S. Mci'avlsh,

THE PLAZA

Mag-dalen-

The Rev. W. J. Marsh, for the past
five years pastor at Albuquerque, passed through the city last evening on
his way to Alliance, Neb.,' where he
will spend a few weeks with his family. Mr. Marsh has resigned his pastorate owing to
and will. deto
vote himself
ranching at Alliance,
but his resignation does not take effect until September.

the insurance fund:

if

Floershelm-Hlack-wel-

1

vice-preside-

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

0

SEND THEM TO US

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS

FREE

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

No Eitra Charge
0
n Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.

s

coLoit.io

imioni: hi.

lsvi:(ih

imionh
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0
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T

0
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going to bo a trcmondcua

Ferndell Preserves

oaloof OXFORDS this Spring and

Summer,.

Are the Perfection of DollelouanoM

We can show you

the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

i

One pound, 35c; two pounds, 65c; three pounds, $1. f
Once taste them and always remember themv
?jf
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.

at

CS-On- ly

C. D. BOUCHER'S,
...Next Door to Poat Office..

ft

I
QPORLEDER SHOE CD.

A RUBBER. DOCTOR
. The home without a Hot WcLier Bottle lacks something that may be needed at any hour of the day or night.
Helps any pain, equalizes the circulation, relaxes the muscles
and soothes the nerves. Those we offer are Made as they
should be. All rubber of the finest kind. Won't melt
down or leak. All sizes and all prices from $1.00 up.

O. G.

SCHAEFER,
accurate

!

v

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
"1

WINE JELLY.
Dissolve one package of Dr. Price's Orange Jelly
Sugar in one-ha- lf
pint of boiling water; stir until
pint of
thoroughly dissolved, then add one-ha- lf
grape juice, port or sherry wine. Let it get cold.

The Druggist

prescriptions are filled promptly
and accurately. Cor. Douglas and Sixth, Opera House Block.

The place where the moat

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
f

WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

$3.00 UP.

J.

Ncatncso Is apparent

In every garment. You'I
nnd that tho variety lo
lnwnew

and handaomcr.

Speci&J Sale

and tho values a llttlo
bettor thanyouhavo ever
seen boforo.

49 CENTS

Arnold Fabric Talks

v

Grecian Voile,

Double Breasted 2 --niece Suits

knee trousers In Serges,
Ohevlots a n d Worsteds,
says :
to
8
new colorings, ages
to $6.00. No matter how slim or
16

years$3.00
Now wash suits Duster
Drown and Russian.

Urst Communion Suits in
Dlue or Black.
Now Spring Caps now

ready.

NEW STYLES.

broad wafsted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trous

Agents for

Mrn's

and Youths'
Imperial,
Model and Peg Top - are the Trousers that bear my mark.

DAVIS Ct SYDESm

in prices

Ribbons

Fancy Ribbons.
I
'

r yJ
I Ui

UU

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

HBNR.Y LEVY
lu vcus exclusive

ury uooai store,

oi aixm direct,

uu vcaa, n.

LARD

4

Krt

together with its adaptability to almost every puriose
instead of butter, muses us to feel that it will soon tlnd
a Ila-- in roiir orders.

Parasols
to suit all.

Wash Ribbons,
No.
silk
Taffeta and
all
40,
Special
Fancy Ribbons,

My Ma.k

is the very highest grade of this article now
exiptisivplv sold throughout the t'nited
States and Kurope instead of butter for both
Ve do not claim for
cooking and table uses.
made our Mkadow
has
which
it the qualities
so
Gold Butter
justly popular, but like
is
Meadow Gold it the very finest of its kind,
and the price,
2 IBS. FOR 38 OlS.,

Large quantity

Plain Ribbons,

ers.

Brioti Buttorinc

Novelty Etamine,
Spot Etamine, Superfine Organdie.

New ArrivaJ in

y

Jl!

Dress Goods

Large Selections in Fancy Cheviot,
Fancy Plaids and Checks, at per yd

sizes 3 to

6, now colorings

IN

Special Values

Russian Dlouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars!
bloomer trousers, Serges

and Ohevlots

Grocer

M. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises.

e

(I

pur-

I

v

D

eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be
chased only at

THE HUB.

The folloing companies have complied with the insurance laws and
have paid the required $100 fee into

The Provident
Savings Life Insurance company of
New York, the National Life Insurance company of tbe United States of
America of Chicago, the American
Surety company of New York, the
New
York Life Insurance company of
Ben
of
a
brother
Nick Bruhn,
New.
York, Lloyds' Plate Glass Life
In
the
who
was
and
Bruhn,
employed
latter' livery stable here many yean Insurance company of New York.
ago, has been beard from In Alaska.
Ike Davis received from Ellis Link
He has been "up north" for five Of tlx
at
Olney, I. T., the day that Bass Rus
years and has come Into possession
was burled, a letter asking, foe
sell
of mining properties, out of which
address
of the Russell famBf,
the
he confidently believes he will realize
or
Twelve
thirteen
years ago, Link
fortune.
a handsome
accompanied the Russells here overRamon de Herrera has1 been ap- - land from the Indian Territory and
pointed guardian of the minor, Al- - he lived here for several months. The
berio Gonzales, and has furnished a letter of inquiry must have been writ
ten about the time of the death of
bonpn the sum of $200 that the little fellow will get bis just deserts and young Russell.
be humanely treated.
The Las Vegas Derby to be run at
The Investment and Agency corpo- Gullinas Park Tuesday afternoon June
ration will negotiate the purchase and 6, promises to attract a great deal of
sale of ranch and city property, mort- interest. As there will, almost cer
gage loans and Investments generally. tainly, be many entries, the prize will
Office will open about May 1st Ap- be worth winning. It is proposed to
plications can now be made to A. A. make the Derby an annual event and
Jones, J. H. Stearns or A. B. Smith. it is of considerable importance that
the first one prove an entirely successful event. Tuesday will be Derby
day and the driving association hopes
A Jas, S. Duncan returned last night
from southern Colorado, where he to make the day a gay and festive one
and to interest society, to encouraging
purchased a carload ot.aa fine driving
enhorses as Las Vegas has ever seen. a wealth of bright colors and the
of
Las
the
thusiastic
Vegas
support
The horses are expected to arrive this
favorites. ,
evening. They will, at once, be put
&
into commission at the Chaffln
W. O. Ogle, the energetic and sucDuncan livery and boarding stables.
cessful
If
representative of the Mutual
is
abreast
Theflrm
keeping fully
not ahead of the wave of progress that Life Insurance company, has , opened
i still rising hereabouts.
The new an office in the Crockett building
stock will considerably increase the where he will combine with the insurance feature a real estate and investefficiency of the establishment.
ment business. Mr. Ogle will malic
outAlbert Lawrence of Trinidad and 8. specialty of ranch property and
travels
his
In
side
opportunities.
Floenshetm of Sponger, both former
New
residents of Las Vegas, were ht Clay- throughout the northern part of
excellent
ton Saturday and held the last direc- Mexico he has found many
tors' and stockholders' meeting of the openings for investors and he expectsneOn to leave for the east next week to
Lavrenre Merenntilp romnnnv.
homeaeekand
'h
capitalists
rmnnanv wna!K"
ih Im
Mv
ors whom he wishes to interest In New
l
auccecded by the
company with several thousand Mexico,
jfssll
rt n tfkf viiva vniA
iui it m i ij.ariiiui
vviiaia InAfao
the
City School Board.
firm, with
following officers: A.
The city school board held a regular
M. Black well,
Simon
Rltterman. secretary and treasurer; meeting last night in the course of
Albert Lawrence and 0. A. Franz, butt which the situation for the coming
withdrew from the Lawrence Mercan- year was pretty thoroughly canvassed.
tile company at the meeting Just held. A small appropriation was made to
assist the pupils of the Eighth grade
Miss Tamicn Black, expects to leave in defraying expenses of their banfor her old home at Granville, Ohio, quet, to aid the high school pupils in
tomorrow, called home on account of preparation for their closing exercises.
the continued Ulness of her mother. After an animated discussion of genMiss Black has been employed ot the eral school prospects the board adoffice of the Southwestern savings, journed to meet May 9 when the suloan and building association, and in perintendent and teachers will be
the office of Wm. O. Haydon, the at- elected. All applications must be in
torney, in the capacity of assistant before that time.
Brery moment Is the right moment
for tne man who baa pluck. And
sow In the living present la tbe right
moment to atart an account with tbe
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.

or Q4.0Q

03.DO

Nottloton'o, QG.05

manager of tho
!
company at
passed through the city yes
on bis way home
afternoon
tcrday
from New York, where he saw bis
wife and children safely aboard a
,
liner for Glasgow, Scotland.

2:80 o'clock.
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WALKOVERS

ay ward baa departed on a
country trip In tho Interest of the SI
nioiiH Selling company.
Will

'

Matt

Race

are the

Shoes

Best on Eeuth

Our Stock Is Largo
Our Prices Low.

nho Iuih given

A

v

MAY 2, 1000.

TUESDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

3-l- b

0

0
O

0
0

pail 40c,

5-l-

b

pail 65c,

10-l-

b

pail $1.25.

This is no packing house lard, but our Kettle Rendered product,
whieh we tJuarnnU'o to be absolutely pure. We quote these
extraordinary low prices because we wish to introduce it into
every household, and we are certain that if once tried it will be
permanently established in every kitchen. It has the natural
color Hud flavor.

m.

n

0
g
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0 GR.AAF & HAYWAR.D,
0
GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS.
0
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